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Building a New Home or want a special renovation done? 
Contact us to get the process started. 631-731-3030

EASTBAYBUILDERSINC.COM  • 10 Wilcox Ave., Center Moriches

Happy Father’s Day to all Dads. Enjoy it, and know how loved you are!
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Main 
Street 
flowers
CM Beautification 

Organization gets to work
BY PATRICIA KALOSKI

It’s been said that April showers bring 
May flowers, but on Main Street in Cen-
ter Moriches, it’s the hardworking mem-
bers and volunteers of  the Downtown 
Center Moriches Beautification Organi-
zation who are responsible for the flow-
ering baskets that adorn the decorative 
streetlamps lining the sidewalks of  the 
bucolic downtown. Since its establish-
ment in 2007, this organization has made 
sure that Main Street is beautified with 
seasonal flowers, which the organization 
says helps create a welcoming atmo-
sphere.

But the job comes with its challenges, 
said organization officials Mark Danows-
ki and Gerry Sapanaro, noting that the 
flower baskets don’t hang themselves, 
water themselves, or pay for themselves. 
Both agree the program may be taken 
for granted, with folks not realizing what 
goes on behind the scenes to make it a 
success.

With an annual budget of  $5,000, flow-
ers are usually purchased from Kurt 
Weiss Nurseries at a wholesale price; 
the nursery also hangs and removes the 
baskets on Main Street. Weekly main-
tenance is provided by volunteers, who 
water them throughout the seasons in a 
golf  cart purchased by the organization 
through a Suffolk County grant some 
years ago.

Over the years, beautification mem-
bers have brainstormed ideas to raise 
money to help offset the cost of  the 
flower basket program, from direct mail-
ings to a music bingo fundraising event. 
And while donations have been collected, 
members maintain that there’s never 
enough to fully fund the program, espe-
cially with escalating costs. 

See MAIN STREET FLOWERS on page 22

BMX stunt performers
perform at EMS

The East Moriches School District 
recently hosted the BMX Stuntmasters 
as part of  a school safety grant for the 
School Bus Stop Arm Program. The 
funding was provided to promote traffic 
safety. Rather than using the funding 
for generic signage, the district want-

ed to do something creative and meet 
the kids at their level.

“We have a very active community 
and a large amount of  students who are 
avid bike riders. It is important to us 
to not only teach kids about being safe, 
but to inspire them to want to respect 

the rules of  the road,” said Edward C. 
Schneyer, principal of  East Moriches 
Elementary School, who enjoyed the 
event. “Safety is East Moriches School 
District’s highest priority.”

The BMX Stuntmasters performed for 

Courtesy photo

See BMX on page 13
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Commercial

Retail / O�  ce Investment Property For Sale in Center Moriches, 
NY! � is 2 story building (approx. 2,700 sq.� .) on .8 acre features 
retail space on the � rst � oor with a full basement, and 6 o�  ce suites 
on the second � oor. � e established music school in the retail space 
has a new 20 year lease. 5 o�  ces are leased and 1 o�  ce is vacant. 
� e rent for the o�  ce tenants includes utilities. 200 amp electrical 
service. Central Air on 1st Floor. 2-275 gallon oil tanks with Honey-
well heating system. Concrete Block Construction. � ere is ample 

parking in the back of the building as well as street parking. 
Listed at $899,000

Own Your Own Income Producing Property 
Right Here in Center Moriches

Great location in the heart of Center Moriches Business District Shared break room and sitting area for o�  ce tenants

Located in a thriving downtown with good parking Interior of music store with new 20 year lease

Steven D. Bezmen
Licensed Associate Real Estate Broker
Douglas Elliman Commercial - Long Island
Mobile: 516-419-2752 • O�  ce: 631.858.2405
ellimancommercial.com/Steven-Bezmen @bezmenrealestate

Video available:
www.377mainstreetcentermoriches.com

550 SMITHTOWN BYPASS STE. 117 SMITHTOWN, NY 11787 631.858.2405 © 2023 DOUGLAS ELLIMAN COMMERCIAL OF LI, LLC. ALL MATERIAL PRESENTED HEREIN IS INTENDED FOR INFORMATION PURPOSES ONLY. WHILE THIS INFORMATION IS BELIEVED 
TO BE CORRECT, IT IS REPRESENTED SUBJECT TO ERRORS, OMISSIONS, CHANGES OR WITHDRAWAL WITHOUT NOTICE. ALL PROPERTY INFORMATION, INCLUDING, BUT NOT LIMITED TO SQUARE FOOTAGE, ROOM COUNT, ZONING IN THE LISTING SHOULD 
BE VERIFIED BY YOUR OWN ATTORNEY, ARCHITECT OR ZONING EXPERT. IF YOUR PROPERTY IS CURRENTLY LISTED WITH ANOTHER REAL ESTATE BROKER, PLEASE DISREGARD THIS OFFER. IT IS NOT OUR INTENTION TO SOLICIT THE OFFERINGS OF OTHER 
REAL ESTATE BROKERS. WE COOPERATE WITH THEM FULLY. EQUAL HOUSING OPPORTUNITY.
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Eastport-South Manor will celebrate graduation on the football field at 7 p.m. on Friday, June 23.
The rehearsal will be held the day prior on Thursday, June 22. Center Moriches High School will hold their graduation ceremony on Saturday, June 24 at 10 a.m. 

Local high schools to celebrate graduation

Top 2 at Center Moriches High School
Center Moriches High School recently 

announced Jillian Ryan as its Class of  
2023 valedictorian and Emma Morris as 
its salutatorian.

Ryan has a 104.99 GPA and will be 
attending Cornell University majoring 
in environmental engineering. Morris 
has a 104.18 GPA and will be attending 
Providence College majoring in biology.

Ryan is a well-rounded student who 
excels in the classroom and is involved 
in several extracurricular activities. She 
currently serves as the vice president of  
the Class of  2023, where she collaborates 
with her peers to organize fundraisers. 
Her academic excellence has led to her 
involvement in six honor societies: the 
National Honor Society, English Hon-
or Society, Foreign Language Honor 
Society, Math Honor Society and Sci-
ence Honor Society. Throughout her 
high school career, Ryan has consistent-
ly been named to the Academic High 
Honor Roll and has been recognized 
as an AP Scholar with Honors. Her 
extracurricular involvement extends to 
the Ecology Club, Friends and Buddies 
Club, Future Teachers’ Club and Peer 
Leadership Club.

Ryan is an active member of  the Cen-
ter Moriches community. She is a vol-
unteer with the Moriches Bay Project, 
where she helped improve the water 
quality of  the Moriches Bay through 
fundraisers and beach cleanups. Addi-

tionally, Ryan is a manager at Barn 
Blue family farm and a head counselor 
at Pony Camp, where she gives horse-
back-riding lessons and teaches chil-
dren how to care for animals.

Salutatorian Emma Morris is an 
exceptional student who is highly 
involved in Center Moriches athletics. 
She is the president of  the Science Hon-
or Society and a member of  five other 
honor societies, including the National 
Honor Society. Outside of  the class-
room, Morris is an accomplished stu-
dent-athlete as a member of  the varsity 
basketball and softball teams. Morris 
has received several post-season honors 
in both sports, including all-county and 
all-division designations. Additionally, 
she was named an all-county academic 
athlete by Section XI.

Morris is involved in many Center 
Moriches community organizations. 
She is a softball counselor for the 
Moriches Bay Little League Clinic, a 
basketball counselor for the Morich-
es Youth Organization, and currently 
serves as a Town of  Brookhaven base-
ball scorekeeper. 

The district congratulates Ryan and 
Morris for achieving the top academic 
honors of  the Class of  2023 and wishes 
them the best in their future endeav-
ors. n

Photos courtesy of the Center Moriches School District

Top of their class at ESM
The Eastport-South Manor Central 

School District recently announced 
Benjamin Michael Isaacson and Fiona 
Katherine Schlegel as the 2023 valedic-
torian and salutatorian, respectively.

Benjamin is a National Merit Final-
ist, an Advanced Placement Scholar 
with Distinction, and a member of  the 
National Honor Society and English 
Honor Society. He is also a member 
of  the World Language Honor Society, 
where he serves as French president.

An avid and accomplished musi-
cian, Benjamin served as band drum 
major, is co-leader of  the a cappel-
la group, and plays the keyboard in 
the school’s pit orchestra. He is also 
a member of  the jazz band and the 
Tri-M Music Honor Society. During 
the course of  his high school tenure, 
Benjamin has been selected for clar-
inet to the National Association for 
Music Education All-National Honors 
Ensembles and to the New York State 
School Music Association All-State 
and Suffolk County Music Educators’ 
Association All-County festivals.

Benjamin is also talented in the 
areas of  mathematics and science, 
having received a merit award from 
the Rensselaer Polytechnic Institute 
for distinction in these subject areas. 
He is also a student mentor for peers 
learning kidOYO and was a recipient 
of  kidOYO’s Arie E. Kaufman Service 

Award. Benjamin is also co-captain 
of  the Hackathon Team. He plans on 
continuing his study of  the sciences 
by applying his skills to the study of  
neuroscience once he graduates from 
high school.

As salutatorian, Fiona is a Nation-
al Merit Commended Student and an 
Advanced Placement Scholar with Dis-
tinction. She is also a member of  the 
English Honor Society and the Nation-
al Honor Society, as well as Spanish 
treasurer of  the World Language Hon-
or Society.

Fiona is also an avid musician, play-
ing violin for the chamber orchestra 
and pit orchestra and as a member of  
the Tri-M Music Honor Society. Other 
extracurricular pursuits include her 
office as treasurer of  the yearbook. 
She is also a celebrated Girl Scout, 
having received the Gold Torch Com-
munity Service Award.

Fiona is also an accomplished two-
sport athlete and plays varsity soccer 
and lacrosse. She was recently named 
a scholar-athlete for excelling both on 
and off  the field.

During her junior year, Fiona was 
nominated for a University of  Roches-
ter Bausch & Lomb Honorary Science 
Award for demonstrating exceptional 
promise in science. She said she plans 
on studying genetics upon entering 
college. n

Eastport-South Manor Jr.-Sr. High School students Benjamin Michael Isaacson and Fiona 
Katherine Schlegel were named valedictorian and salutatorian, respectively, of the Class of 
2023.

Photo courtesy of the Eastport-South Manor Central School District
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Full Service Maintenance Landscape Design & Masonry

COMMERCIAL & RESIDENTIAL
DESIGN • BUILD • MAINTAIN

MASONRY • PLANT HEALTH CARE
TICK AND MOSQUITO TREATMENTS

DISCOUNTS AVAILABLE FOR NEW CUSTOMERS
631.395.8283 • WWW.GPLANDSCAPEDESIGN.COM

VISA/MC/AMEX ACCEPTED • LICENSED AND INSURED

AWARD WINNING 
LANDSCAPE DESIGN FIRM

2022
Awards

Celebrating our 25th year!

A bargain hunter’s paradise
Manorville Historical 

Society thrift store offers 
unique finds 

BY GARY HABER

It’s a Wednesday morning in May, 
and a steady stream of  shoppers enter 
the bargain hunter’s paradise that is 
the Manorville Historical Society Thrift 
Store.

Racks of  clothing line one wall. Shelves 
piled high with classic board games—
Monopoly, Mystery Date and Mad Libs—
line another. Tables filled with glass-
ware, china and porcelain figurines fill 
the center of  the room.

If  you need a shower rod or a set of  
“Honeymooners” VHS tapes and don’t 
want to pay retail, this is the place.

“If  there’s something you want that we 
don’t have, wait until next week,” said 

Aggie Pearo, the Manorville Historical 
Society’s president. 

Prices range from 50 cents for a pair of  
earrings to $3 and up for a pair of  shoes. 
Clothing is $1 to $5.

The store is a major source of  revenue 
for the historical society, which is housed 
in the former West Manor School, a 
restored two-room schoolhouse built in 
1929. The society uses the proceeds from 
the store to help pay for upkeep and 
maintenance of  the building, including a 
new roof  and gutters, as well as window 
repairs and a new memorial bench.

“This is where the money goes, to keep 
the building going.” Pearo said.

Pearo runs the thrift shop with the 
help of  a team of  volunteers, including 
her husband Matthew, the society’s vice 
president. She rings up the sales and 
cheerfully chats up the customers, many 
of  whom are regulars, like Jim Barry of  
East Moriches.

Barry, who has been shopping every 

Wednesday for the past five years, said 
he appreciates the rock-bottom prices 
and the eclectic assortment of  merchan-
dise.

“It’s cheaper, closer, and it’s more 
unique [than a shopping mall],” he said. 

“You never know what you’re going 
to find,” said Barry, whose purchases 
included a picture frame, toy tank, and 
a pair of  baseballs for his baseball col-
lection.

For some shoppers, the store is a place 
to find material for their art projects. 

Jane McCarthy, of  Mastic, shops about 
once a month for dolls she uses to create 
the goth-style figures she sells at local 
craft fairs.

“I get a lot of  my dolls from here,” 
McCarthy said.

John Ryan, of  East Quogue, is anoth-
er regular shopper. Ryan, who collects 
kitchen gadgets, said he appreciates how 
the older items he finds here are so 
durable.

“You can’t get stuff  like this in the 
store anymore,” said Ryan, whose pur-
chases included a pair of  stainless-steel 
salt-and-pepper shakers.

A tiny chalkboard at the front of  the 
store displays what could be the shop-
pers’ credo: “The item you saw today and 
want to think about tonight will be sold 
later to the person who saw it yesterday 
and thought about it last night.” n

If you go
What: Manorville Historical Soci-

ety Thrift Store
Where: West Manor School, 50 

North Street, Manorville
When: 10:30 a.m. to 3 p.m. Wednes-
days and the first Saturday of  each 

month
For more information: Email 

manorvillehistoricalsociety@gmail.
com

Aggie Pearo, president of the Manorville Historical Society, runs the thrift store with the 
help of volunteers, including her husband, Matthew. The store is constantly receiving new 
donations. “If there’s something you want that we don’t have, wait until next week,” she said. 

Jane McCarthy, of Mastic, shops about once 
a month for the dolls she uses to create the 
goth-style dolls she sells at local craft fairs.

Jim Barry, of East Moriches, is a regular 
shopper. He shows off one of the two 
baseballs he purchased.               MT/Gary Haber
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Like Branches On A Tree
We All Grow in Different Directions

But Our Roots Remain as One

Certifi ed Arborists Don Boeke and Paul O’Kula

O’Kula Tree Care has 
been in the business 
since 1975 offering expert 
tree care services at 
competitive prices. We 
have two ISA-certifi ed 
arborists on staff to 
help you maintain your 
property.

WE HAVE 2 CERTIFIED 
ARBORISTS

FREE PROPERTY EVALUATION

631.878.8982

190 Frowein Road, Center Moriches
www.OkulaTreeCare.com

If you’re investing in Quality Trees 
and Shrubs there are many

things to consider:

•  Tree Service from pruning, trimming to removal
•  Organic Spraying Services for disease control & 

prevention plus tick & mosquito control.

Do you have a design plan that accomplishes your goal.
Are you looking for privacy, shade, colors.

Once you have chosen your plants it’s very important
that they be planted correctly and in the right conditions

like full sun, shade, partial sun etc.
Okula Tree Care has two ISA certifi ed arborists on staff

that will treat you and your trees and shrubs like our own.
You’re investing alot to have a beautiful property,

We’ll make sure that your investment pays off.
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A division of Cra� sman Fence Corp. - Commercial & Residential
Asphalt, Paving, Sealcoating & Line striping, Cobble Stone and Pavers

631.878.6303
179 Frowein Rd., East Moriches, NY

www.cra� smanfenceco.com
Fully licensed & Insured

18 MONTH 
INTEREST 

FREE
FINANCING!

STEAM Fair at Eastport-South Manor Central Schools
BY KRAIG KLEIN

The Eastport-South Manor Central 
School District hosted its second annu-
al STEAM Fair on Thursday, May 11, 
where students in kindergarten through 
sixth grade could participate in interac-
tive exhibits that also encouraged intel-
lectual and scientific thinking.

“We wanted to do something with 
our students to show that learning is 
fun, learning is imaginative… there’s 
no better way to learn than with hands-
on learning,” district superintendent 
Joseph Steimel, said.

The fair was hosted in the East-
port-South Manor Junior/Senior High 
School, inside the building’s gymna-
sium and the hallway outside of  it.  
Over 20 activities, supervised by school 
faculty, covered a wide range of  sub-
jects, from simple mathematics to the 
construction of  wind-resistant shelters. 
The fair is an important part of  the 

district’s STEAM program, which seeks 
to educate students on the subjects of  
science, technology, engineering, arts, 
and mathematics.

“We’re trying to give [students] skills 
they can take with them,” Eastport 
Elementary School principal Thomas 
Fabian, said.

The school district has invested great-
ly in its STEAM program. The district’s 
curriculum features a “STEAM” room, 
where students use advanced tech-
nological equipment to expand their 
knowledge of  the program’s five key 
subject areas.  The STEAM Fair itself  
is an annual event that was first hosted 
last year.  In a hallway outside the gym-
nasium, multiple science projects made 
by students further conveyed STEAM’s 
goal of  mixing the sciences, mathemat-
ics, and the arts together for students.

“Our biggest thing is the STEAM pro-
gram,” Dayton Avenue School principal 
Dr. Shelita Watkis, said.  “[We want] to 

get [students] really thinking…”
The STEAM program’s goal was 

illustrated throughout the fair’s inter-
active booths, which fused hands-on 
activities with educational components.  
One of  the booths featured Word and 
Math Magicians, an activity in which 
students tied marked pieces of  foam 
together with string in order to formu-
late simple mathematic equations and 
words.  The booth’s supervisor, teach-
ing assistant Trish Collins, assigned 
students an equation or word, and the 
students dove through small pools of  
foam pieces in order to assemble their 
assigned equation or word.

“This [activity] teaches number sense 
and light correspondence,” Collins said.

Another activity tasked students 
with designing a wind-resistant shelter.  
The “Shelter Building—Huff  & Puff” 
booth was themed to the fairy tale of  
the ‘The Three Little Pigs.”  Students 
were instructed to build a shelter out 

of  household materials like popsicle 
sticks and tin toil, that could resist the 
Big Bad Wolf’s breath.  Each proposed 
shelter was then subjected to the strong 
gusts of  a hairdryer in order to test 
whether the shelter was strong enough 
to avoid being knocked over.

“The kids really seem to enjoy the 
STEAM activities,” activity supervisor 
and Tuttle Avenue School second-grade 
teacher, Elise Allen, said.  “It’s great to 
see the community come out and sup-
port the STEAM curriculum.”

The fairy tale theming continued 
with the “Billy Goats Gruff  Bridges” 
booth.  Students were given a long 
sheet of  blue paper to represent a river, 
and they were told to design a bridge 
for goats to cross the river with.  The 
activity tasked students to engage with 
the basic principles of  engineering, as 
they were encouraged to make a feasi-
ble bridge design incorporating basic 

See STEAM on page 8

All photos MT/Klein  

Mahalo Charters
We specialize in Fishing Trips and 

Sunset Cruises on Beautiful Moriches Bay.
We can accomodate up to 6 passengers.

Great fun for your friends and family...

Mahalo is a classic style downeast fishing boat built right here 
on Long Island.
We’re located at Silly Lily Fishing Station, 99 Adelaide Ave, East 
Moriches
Call or text Capt. Nick 631-834-4093
or email CaptSeaSick26@gmail.com
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Now Open on 122 Main Street, Moriches!

We are a family-owned business that o� ers a wide variety of shrubs, 
plants, and privacy trees; including our most popular Leyland Cypress, 
Emerald Green Arborvitae, and our beautiful Green Giants. 

Rich and Michael along with their experienced team take pride in 
helping create and design your landscape needs to � t both residential 
and commercial businesses at a fair and reasonable cost.

We have a Huge Selection of Privacy
and Screening Plants, Shrubs,

Annuals and Perennials

122 Main Street, Moriches • 631-300-0574
(1/4 west of Moriches Bay Diner-Across from M&M Market)

www.wadingmanornursery.com

DELIVERY & INSTALLATION AVAILABLE

Must present coupon - o� er expires 6/30/23

$2500
OFF

PURCHASE
OF $250

OR MORE

BUILD YOUR OWN 
BED SPECIAL! 

PICK 5 SHRUBS 
AND GET

$1000
OFF

Must present coupon - o� er expires 6/30/23

MT
M O R I C H E S  T A X

TAXES & ACCOUNTING & BOOKKEEPING

MORICHES TAX Has Moved to a New Convenient Location
373 Main Street in the Heart of Center Moriches

373 MAIN STREET,  CENTER MORICHES
631 .605.TAXX(8299)  •  WWW.MORICHESTAX.COM

We’re here to help with 
all your bookkeeping, 
accounting and tax needs 
whether business or personal

We have developed an excellent 
reputation with taking care of the 
tax and accounting needs for a wide 
variety of businesses and individuals. 
Whether you need assistance with 
fi nancial management, tax fi lings, or 
something else, you can count on us for 
professional service. We have a wealth 
of information and are looking forward 
to working with you.

You have a small business. How can we help you?

We know how diffi cult it can be to stay on top of your 
bookkeeping and accounting needs while trying to manage
all the other aspects of your business.

Working with an accountant on a monthly or quarterly basis 
can relieve you of some of the stressful fi nancial tasks that your 
business requires. We can help by reviewing your records and 
reconciling your bank accounts, preparing sales tax returns
and payroll tax returns if necessary.

But most importantly, we can help you stay on top of your 
business profi ts by making sure that you take advantage of 
deductions that might otherwise be missed. We can also 
offer tax planning services. Too often we see clients that come 
to us to have their taxes prepared in February or March and 
they are surprised to fi nd they owe the government money! 
Unfortunately, at that point it’s usually too late to help them. 
By using our services before the year is over, we can offer you 
ideas on ways to reduce your tax liability and keep more of your 
hard earned money in your pocket instead of Uncle Sam’s!

WE BELIEVE 
IN MAKING 
YOUR LIFE 

JUST A LITTLE 
EASIER
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495B Main Street
(Montauk Hwy)

EASTPORT
Mon-Fri 9:30-6pm

Sat 9-5pm • Sun 9:30-4pm

FRESH CUTS
BARBER SHOP

SENIOR HAIRCUTS (62 & UP)
$15.99

BOYS HAIRCUTS (10 & UNDER)
Both Monday-Friday

$15.99
SAT & SUN. ALL HAIRCUTS

$19.99
HOT TOWEL SHAVE

$19.99

631-324-8636

BEST
PRICES!

FIRST TIME 
HAIRCUT

$9.99
Mon-Fri, New Customers Only

Waterfront Revitalization Program survey now open
BY NICOLE FUENTES

The Town of  Brookhaven has recently 
opened a South Shore Local Waterfront 
Revitalization Program (LWRP) survey.

According to the town, a major part 
of  the LWRP is to propose projects that 
will make the community a better place 
to live, work and play. These projects are 
loosely grouped into five categories—
water quality, living resources, public 
waterfront access, resilience, and educa-
tional partnerships—and when listed in 
the LWRP, promotes the town’s ability to 
secure grant funding.

According to NYS Department of  
State: “LWRP serves as the Office of  
Planning and Development’s primary 
program for working in partnership with 
waterfront communities across the state 
to address local and regional waterway 
issues, improve water quality and nat-
ural areas, guide development to areas 
with adequate infrastructure and ser-
vices away from sensitive resources, pro-
mote public waterfront access, and pro-
vide for redevelopment of  underutilized 
waterfronts.”

The Town of  Brookhaven has begun 
the process of  developing a LWRP and 
Harbor Management Plan for the South 
Shore, which includes 50 miles of  Atlan-
tic Ocean coastline. According to the 
town, LWRP will provide strategies and 
identify projects that improve public 
access, establish connections between 
downtown and the waterfront, modify 
local codes and ordinances to remove 
barriers to sustainable development, and 
incorporate sea-level rise projections 
and resiliency measures into communi-

ty planning.
The town hopes to include improving 

and promoting public access and con-
nections to the waterfront, promoting 
coastal resiliency and mitigating future 
impacts from flooding and rising sea 
levels, enhancing water quality and 
addressing related water quality issues, 
and reducing conflict between recre-

ational and commercial users of  the 
waterfront. The program also allows for 
a shared vision of  the waterfront areas 
and to bring the community together to 
implement that shared vision.

Specifically in the Moriches area, 
according to town environmental 
analysist Alan Duckworth, the Local 
Waterfront Revitalization Program will 

improve the quality of  life for and make 
the South Shore a better place to live, 
work, and play. 

“The LWRP has many general goals, 
such as improving water quality, pro-
moting waterfront access, increasing 
coastal resiliency to protect against 
coastal storms and flooding, improve 
educational partnerships, and make the 
South Shore a healthier place to live for 
residents and wildlife,” he said. 

In the area, the LWRP also has specific 
goals and projects for each community, 
like developing green stormwater infra-
structure for the road-ends of  Atlantic 
and Ocean avenues and dredging the 
mouth of  the Terrell River.

The proposed project’s questionnaire 
was released in April of  this year after 
the last Waterfront Advisory Committee 
meeting was held in March.

To take the survey visit: https://
www.research.net/r/2BTHZD3. For 
more general information, please vis-
it the town’s website: https://www.
brookhavenny.gov/1282/Local-Wa-
terfront-Revitalization-Program?f-
b c l i d = I w A R 3 V K c W 9 e g 8 k r f Y _
L0pCULw3-L6RUomG-mouRKLX-
aUv-sT5D9sIqXJPntfM. For more infor-
mation about the program in generical 
visit the NYS Department of  State web-
site at: https://dos.ny.gov/local-water-
front-revitalization-program. n

The Town of Brookhaven has begun the process of developing a LWRP and Harbor 
Management Plan for the South Shore, which includes 50 miles of Atlantic Ocean coastline.

Photo courtesy of Brookhaven Town

STEAM: Hosts annual fair
FROM PAGE 6

architectural elements like arches.
“Math comes into play when [the 

students are] doing different kinds of  
bridges,” activity supervisor and Day-
ton Avenue School Special Education 
teacher Marli Wilkins, said.

The STEAM Fair also featured two 
activities hosted by KidOYO, a program-
ming company specializing in educat-
ing students about coding.  One of  the 
activities tasked students with compet-
ing against a KidOYO “code master” in 
a coding competition.  Participants had 
to finish writing a section of  code before 
the code master, who could only code 
with one hand.  The second activity fea-
tured a video game designed by another 
KidOYO code master, where students 
had to navigate a video game character 
through a mixture of  procedurally gen-
erated platforms and obstacles.

“There’s been hundreds [of  students] 
that have come by [our table],” KidOYO 
operator  Melora Loffreto, said.  “The 
kids like the competitive part of  it.”

In addition to KidOYO, the fair had a 
booth operated by the Eastport-South 
Manor High School Robotics Team.  A 
small, rectangular walled space was 
erected in a corner of  the gymnasium 

for students to control remotely oper-
ated robotic constructs capable of  lift-
ing small objects.  The Suffolk County 
Water Authority had a booth in the 
middle of  the main gymnasium, where 
a representative explained the water 
cycle to passersby.  Fair attendees could 
also make LEGO constructs on special 
miniature walls, compete to see how 
many plastic cups they could stack, and 
take a celebratory photograph in front 
of  a green screen, among a plethora of  
other activities.

“It’s a great event for all family mem-
bers to attend and work together,” Day-
ton Avenue Library teacher Cheryl 
Skidmore, said.

Multiple event organizers hoped that 
this year’s fair attracted as large a 
crowd as last year’s fair.  Two teachers 
expressed their hope that at least 700 
students attended this year’s fair.  The 
Eastport-South Manor Central School 
District plans to host another STEAM 
Fair next year, and the school district 
is also investing in the expansion of  
the STEAM program throughout its 
schools.

“We hope this continues forever,” 
superintendent Steimel said. n

READ THE TIDE ONLINE  AT
THETIDEOFMORICHES.COM
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386 Main Street, CENTER MORICHES
OPEN 7 DAYS for LUNCH & DINNER • 631-909-8330

www.buckleyspub.com

SUNDAY BRUNCH 11:30AM-3:30PM

WINE DOWN WEDNESDAYS - $49.95
You Choose Two entrees from the
specials menu and a bottle of wine

THURSDAYS - $29.95
Prime Rib Dinner Night

Mashed or baked potato & vegetables

HAPPY HOUR
4-7pm Monday-Friday - Live Music Fri 6-9pm

DINE-IN
ONLY

DINE-IN
ONLY

DINE-IN
ONLY

Comes with fries, pickle, slaw
$1 for each additional topping

MONDAYS BURGER NIGHT
$895Window Treatments

Draperies • Upholstery
Verticals • Cellular • Shutters
Full Line of Hunter Douglas

COUPON

AREA RUG SALE
5’ X 8’ ...............................$45-$89
6’ X 9’ ............................... $65-$89
8’ X 10’ ........................... $119-$139
9’ X 12’ ............................$110-$169

OFFER EXPIRES 7/15/23

HANSEN
FLOOR & WINDOW COVERINGS  |  EST. 1945

1473 Montauk Hwy., Mastic 
631.281.5330 • HansenCarpet.net
Hours: Mon-Fri: 8-6pm • Sat. 8-5pm • Closed Sundays

FINANCING • NO MONEY DOWN • 0% INTEREST

WE DO 
GROUT 

CLEANING 
& CARPET 
CLEANING

Ask us about latest rebates or specials.

ALL TYPES OF FLOORING
HARDWOOD, ENGINEERED HARDWOOD,
VINYL PLANK, LAMINATES, LINOLEUM,

WATERPROOF VINYL,  WALL TO WALL CARPET,
AREA RUGS, BRAIDED RUGS, RUNNERS

10% OFF 
CUSTOM AREA 

RUGS & RUNNERS

WE SAND
AND REFINISH
WOOD FLOORS

FREE ESTIMATES

We Carry & Professionally Install
The Full Line of Window Treatments by

SPRUCE UP
YOUR HOME 
FOR SUMMER!

WE WILL MEET OUR BEAT ANY
COMPETITOR’S WRITTEN ESTIMATE!

Meet Wifi !

|  EST. 1945
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631.878.6303 • 179 Frowein Rd., East Moriches, NY
www.cra� smanfenceco.com

Fully licensed & Insured

Craftsman ara e  rs
A division of Cra� smen Fence Corp.

• Residential & Commercial

• We sell, service & install all types of
 overhead garage doors and operators

• All brands & models available for
 new installations and replacements

18 MONTH INTEREST FREE FINANCING!

Center Moriches proposes bond vote
The Center Moriches Fire District 

has scheduled a June 20 vote on a $17.9 
million bond proposition that would 
pay for the renovation and expansion 
of  the department’s firehouse, which 
presently does not have the capacity to 
accommodate larger trucks required 
by National Fire Protection Associa-
tion (NFPA) standards.

Fire district officials are proposing 
to reconstruct a portion of  the facili-
ty originally built in 1930, undertake 
renovations that will bring the overall 
building into compliance with current 
NFPA safety codes and standards, and 
add additional apparatus bays.

Based on current market conditions, 
the plan, if  approved by voters, would 
increase fire district taxes from $24.188 
per $100 of  assessed valuation to 
$35.212. This amounts to less than $6.50 
per week for a typical home assessed 
at $3,000. It keeps the cost of  fire and 
EMS services well below that of  nearby 
districts in Brookhaven Town such as 
Coram ($43.945), Brookhaven/Shirley 
($42.591), Middle Island ($41.167), and 
North Patchogue ($39.753).

Polls will be open between noon and 
9 p.m. on Tuesday, June 20 at the fire-
house, located at 301 Main Street in 
Center Moriches.

“To protect the safety of  Center 
Moriches residents, it’s essential for 
us to upgrade our obsolete firehouse,” 
said commissioner Edward Stypulkow-
ski.  “These renovations will not only 
bring us into compliance with current 
fire safety codes and standards; they 
will also help protect the health and 
safety of  our volunteer firefighters and 
the community at-large.”

An apparatus bay built in 1970 is now 

at the point of  needing major repairs 
and renovations, as it is too narrow to 
provide for the safety of  firefighters 
and to allow for the efficient dispatch-
ing of  emergency vehicles. An annex 
building, added in 1990, is now at the 
point of  requiring costly renovations 
to the roof  and exterior envelope in 
addition to being too small to accom-
modate modern fire trucks. And the 
existing radio room, located on the 
ground level of  the main firehouse, will 
be repurposed to better accommodate 
the 24-hour presence of  emergency 
medical personnel, who currently lack 
a dedicated space at the firehouse.

The district’s fleet of  vehicles has 
expanded from 10 at the time of  the 
last major expansion in 1970 to 19 
today—nearly double—including five 
fire trucks, three ambulances, two fire 
police vehicles, an advanced life sup-
port first responder, and two rescue 
boats.

Today’s ladder trucks are at least 
29 percent longer than trucks from 40 
years ago, and pumpers are 22 percent 
longer. They are too long to be proper-
ly accommodated by either the main 
apparatus bay or by the annex building.

The department’s entire communi-
cations system is now situated at base-
ment and ground level. Based upon 
lessons learned from Superstorm San-
dy in 2012, these telecom systems must 
be elevated to protect them from the 
threat of  a flood or hurricane.

In addition, the lack of  separate gear 
storage space creates dangerously 
overcrowded conditions for volunteers 
where vehicles operate—and exposes 
firefighters to carcinogens. 

The community has seen a surge in 
alarm calls in recent years. Fire call 
volume has increased from 347 to 539 
between 2010 and 2022, an increase of  
55 percent. Emergency medical service 
calls have skyrocketed from 735 to 1,778 

during that same period, an increase of  
142 percent.

The current firehouse also violates 
federal Americans with Disabilities 
Act (ADA) codes because of  its lack 
of  access for people with disabili-
ties. It also doesn’t provide separate 
gear-dressing areas for men and wom-
en volunteers. 

A cost analysis concluded that reno-
vating and expanding the existing fire-
house would be less expensive than 
building a new facility. The renovation 
would re-use any existing infrastruc-
ture that still meets current safety stan-
dards.  

“This renovation is long overdue and 
is a cost-efficient plan for our communi-
ty’s taxpayers,” said commissioner John 
DeLong. “Building an entire new facili-
ty would not be the best use of  taxpayer 
dollars. We worked hard to devise a plan 
that promotes public safety, protects our 
firefighters, makes us code compliant 
with NFPA, and saves money.”

The $17.9 million bond would be 
supplemented with $500,000 in reserve 
funds, available because of  careful, 
conservative budgeting by the Board 
of  Commissioners. It brings the total 
project to $18.4 million. Sandpebble 
Project Management of  Speonk, N.Y., 
will serve as construction managers.

District officials will host a commu-
nity open house on Thursday, June 
15 from 7 to 9 p.m. at the firehouse to 
allow residents to review the existing 
facility and proposed plans firsthand. 
Residents will also be able to meet with 
representatives of  the fire district and 
their consulting team to help to fully 
understand the scope and budget for 
the project. n

Rendering

377 Main Street, Suite 4 • Center Moriches, NY
• PIANO TUNING • PIANOS FOR SALE(631) 874-7441

25th Anniversary!

Schedule Lessons Today to begin your journey or to improve 
your current skills. Choose from piano, guitar, drums, 

woodwinds, brass, string instruments and voice.

SPECIAL
GUITAR

PACKAGE
Includes

Acoustic Guitar, 
Gig Bag, Strap

& Picks.

FREE FIRST LESSON WHEN YOU
SIGN UP FOR SUMMER LESSONS!

BAND & DUET AVAILABLE FOR PARTIES & WEDDINGS

GIFT CERTIFICATES AND MUSIC GIFTS AVAILABLE

REGISTER TODAY FOR 
SUMMER LESSONS
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OCEANSPALI.COM 369 Montauk Hwy East Moriches (631) 909-3810

Wedding, prom and graduation season are here! Healthy skin is the foundation for glow-
ing skin for all of  your important events. Prepping the skin should begin as early as one 
year in advance but if  you’ve got an event coming up soon and you need a crash course 
on how to quickly clear up, hydrate, and brighten your skin before your big day, we can 
help you. Read on for tips you can follow at home and recommended spa treatments you 
should book to achieve your glowiest glow.

MAINTAIN A SIMPLE ROUTINE.
Big events can be busy and stressful but it’s important to be consistent with a good rou-
tine to maintain healthy skin. Use a hydrating cleanser, a balancing toner, a serum and a 
moisturizer with SPF daily. Once a week, use an exfoliator and a mask to slough off  any 
dead skin and keep a bright complexion. Don’t overcomplicate your routine or use too 
many different products your skin isn’t used to which leads us to the next piece of  advice:

PRODUCT UNDER-HAUL.
It’s common for people to panic buy multiple products right before an event but if  you 
aren’t sure which ingredients are best for your skin, you may end up with breakouts, 
redness and irritation. At Ocean Spa, our approach is quality of  products, not quantity. 
Schedule an appointment with one of  our licensed estheticians so that they may get to 
know your skin and its needs. After seeing your skin, they will be able to make recom-
mendations on what you should be using (or not using) leading up to your big day.

OUR TOP PRODUCT PICKS:
For acne we recommend the Acnipur Blemish Solution Fluid and LeMieux Essence 
Moisturizer to keep your skin happy. Both products will help keep oil production at a 
minimum but won’t strip or irritate your skin. For anti-aging we highly recommend 
Phytomer Structuriste Firming Contour Serum for smoothing fine lines and contouring 
the face. To get the ultimate glow we love the O2 Infuser Airbrush tool for at-home use. It 
infuses the skin with an ultra-fine mist that instantly hydrates, nourishes and brightens 
the skin on the face and the body. And finally, one of  the most important products you 
will need is SPF. Our silky smooth Ocean Spa Eco Defense Moisturizer with SPF 45 pro-
vides light yet effective moisture for all skin types without causing breakouts, creating a 
white residue, or feeling sticky. Creamy with a mild fruity scent, it absorbs quickly and 
provides the ideal dewy base under makeup. We’ve got several products on our shelves 
for you to choose from and our estheticians will glady point you in the right direction or 
offer samples for you to try before you buy. 

TREATMENTS TO BOOK NOW.
Leading up to an important event plan on seeing your licensed esthetician regularly 
for several months prior to your big day. Our most popular facials are our Hydro Glow 
Facial, Dermaplaning, or Custom European Facials with a HydroJelly Mask add-on. If  
you are someone who struggles with acne, we may recommend bi-monthly balancing 
chemical peels to achieve blemish free and smooth skin. Don’t worry if  you aren’t sure 
which facial is best for you. Our knowledgeable estheticians will do a full consultation 
and together you will decide which facial is best.

THE WEEK OF.
Schedule your final facial the week before your wedding, prom, graduation or any other 
major event. This facial should concentrate on hydrating, brightening and calming the 
skin. Now is not the time to try any new aggressive treatments or products with acids 
you aren’t accustomed to using. Make sure you are applying and reapplying SPF daily to 
avoid sunburn. Get plenty of  sleep, drink a lot of  water, and enjoy radiant glowing skin 
and a fabulous wedding day, prom night, graduation ceremony, etc.

Ocean Spa Beauty & Wellness, established in 2015, is a family owned and operated day spa 
at 369 Montauk Hwy in East Moriches. Owners (and sisters) Stacy Krey, LMT and Virginia 
White, LE have over 20 years collective experience in the day spa industry. To speak with 
one of  them directly, please call (631) 909-3810. A full menu of  services can be found at www. 
OceanSpaLI.com.

Call (631) 909-3810 or book online at
OCEANSPALI.COM

It's

Glow
Time!

Skincare for Special Events
BY VIRGIN IA  WHITE ,  LE

Call (631) 909-3810 or book online at
OCEANSPALI.COM
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It’s always bett er to wor k with  a Craftsman
Commercial & Residential Automated Gates and Operating Systems

Chain link, PVC, Wood, Aluminum and Deer fence, Decks, Railings, Sheds, Pergolas, Trellis & More!

CUSTOM DESIGNS
WELCOME
 631.878.6303

179 Frowein Rd.,
EAST MORICHES, NY

www.cra� smanfenceco.com
Fully licensed & InsuredEstablished 1975

18 MONTH 
INTEREST 

FREE
FINANCING!

Local Rotaries unite to ‘stuff-a-bus’
Service above self
BY KATHERINE AL RASHDAN

On a recent Saturday morning, “service 
above self” was evident when Rotarians 
from the Moriches and Seatuck clubs, as 
well as a group of  student volunteers from 
East Moriches Middle School’s Interact 
Club and Girl Scout Troop 4000, braved 
the rain to collect nonperishable foods 
and toiletries as part of  Rotary’s Day of  
Service. The international organization’s 
motto is “Service above self.”

Rotary’s Day of  Service is a district-wide 
annual event that, this year, saw more 
than 500 clubs and 14,000 Rotarians across 
five states and three countries volunteer 
in different capacities, including collect-
ing clothes for the homeless, collecting 
food pantry items, refurbishing parks, and 
more, according to Deborah Brown-Volk-

man, president of  Moriches Rotary Club. 
Moriches Rotarians, including 

Brown-Volkman, stood in front of  King 
Kullen, while Seatuck Rotarians, includ-
ing club president Rosanne Gencarelli, 
stood in front of  Lidl. 

Residents who were doing their shop-
ping dropped nonperishables, including 
boxes of  cereal, pasta, rice, canned beans, 
popcorn, and more into a designated 
shopping cart. When shoppers couldn’t 
think of  what to donate, they often gave 
money, which the Rotarians used to pur-
chase needed items. The clubs worked 
together to raise money and items for the 
pantries at Center Moriches Methodist 
Church, St. John’s Church Center, and 
Eastport Bible Church. 

“The food pantries are really empty 
now. In November and December, they 
are stocked because people are extremely 
generous around the holidays, but then 
people get busy with their lives and start 

to donate their time and money to other 
places. We recognized this and want to 
make sure the food pantries are filled 
year-round,” said Brown-Volkman. 

This year, the Rotarians had a goal to 
stock the pantries with items that are 
needed, but in short supply. 

“We try to ask for some of  the things 
that people don’t normally donate,” said 
Brown-Volkman. 

Some of  the less-donated items include 
baby formula, cleaning supplies, women’s 
feminine products, and toiletry items like 
deodorant, body spray, lotion, and razors. 

In addition to the Rotarians, the middle 
school’s Interact Club was also present. 
Interact is considered a branch of  Rotary. 
Interact’s volunteers were happy to spend 
their Saturday raising goods and money 
for local pantries. 

“We get to help the community and 
help make it a better place,” said Riley 
Bishop, 11, an Interact Club member, of  

why she volunteered her time. 
The club’s parent advisor said that the 

youngsters volunteering their time is 
especially interesting because it was all 
their idea. 

“They start with nothing at the begin-
ning of  the year and think of  ways to 
fundraise in the community. So, it was 
their idea to come out today. I think that’s 
really important because when you pick 
what you do, you really take ownership 
over it,” said Sherry Kretsch, Interact 
Club advisor for East Moriches Middle 
School. 

Kretsch also said that she admires the 
students’ commitment to helping others, 
especially at such a young age. There 
were 10 student volunteers at the Rotary 
Day of  Service event. 

“It’s special because they’re taking the 
time they could have spent with their 
family and using it to help out other fami-
lies. I think they’re rockstars!” n

There were many goods raised during the event, including boxes of cereal and pasta, cans of 
beans, toiletries, and more.                 All photos MT/Al RashdanVolunteers collected items for three local food pantries.
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JUNE 9TH ~ 6PM - 10PM

VISIT 7 DAYS A WEEK FOR OUR

BARNYARD ANIMALS ~ JUMP PADS ~ MINI GOLF & MORE!

PLAN YOUR VISIT AT WWW.WATER-DRINKER.COM

students and parents in a district-wide 
community event. The goal was to con-
nect with kids in a meaningful way and 
have them learn about safety from role 
model experts. They also focused on 
character building, antibullying, and 
being a leader.

“It was a fantastic show, and our stu-
dents were so excited!” he added.

Later on  in the school year, the dis-
trict will also be teaming up with the 
East Moriches Community Ambulance, 
which visits the school to reinforce bike 
safety and donates helmets to students. n

BMX: Stuntmasters
FROM PAGE 1

Courtesy photos
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Don’t miss the Spring Fair on Main
The annual Spring Fair will be held on 

Sunday, June 11. There will be no rain 
date. Main Street will be closed for the 
duration of  the fair. 

“We’re celebrating over 35 years of  the 
Spring Fair,” said Gerry Sapanaro of  the 
Chamber of  Commerce of  the Morich-
es. “We have a variety of  vendors: food 
trucks, ice cream trucks. It’s the opening 
of  the summer season and our beautiful 
flowerbeds will be on display along with 
the American flags.”

The purpose of  the event, she said, is 
to give the local businesses a chance to 
showcase with the opportunity for the 
community to see what they have to offer.

The fair starts at 10 a.m. and runs until 
5 p.m. Vendors will be offering clothing, 
accessories, and toys lined on both sides 
of  the street. There will also be plenty of  
options for food and refreshments as well 
as live performances.

Vendor spots are assigned on a first-
come, first-served basis. Spot assignments 
are not guaranteed. Cost for a spot is $85; 
$45 for nonprofits and chamber members.

All mailed applications and checks 
must be received by June 9, 2023. After 
this date, all applications must be accom-
panied with cash or money order only 
and may be turned in at Moriches Bay 
Realty, 328-1 Main Street, Center Morich-
es. The cutoff  date to pre-register is June 
10, 2023.

To register the day of  the fair, the fee 
will be $100 per spot, cash only. Do not call 
to reserve a spot. Spots are reserved with 
payment only.

For more information about the fair 
and vendor registration, visit moriches-
chamber.org.

-Nicole Fuentes

Moriches Chamber Update
BY NICOLE FUENTES

Want to join the chamber? The Morich-
es Chamber of  Commerce is hosting 
a membership drive. To join, visit the 
chamber’s table at the June 11 Spring 
Fair or visit the chamber’s website and 
register online. 

“Enjoy the many benefits of  belonging 
to your local chamber!” said president 
Jackie Osborne. 

This month, the chamber is also host-
ing two great fundraisers. The first will 
give you a chance to win an electric bike 
at $20 per raffle. The drawing will be held 
at one of  the four summer concerts. The 
second raffle will be by the Downtown 

Beautification Committee, which is raf-
fling off  a wheelbarrow full of  goodies 
and gift certificates from local business-
es. Raffles are $10 and the drawing will be 
held on June 11 at the Spring Fair. 

Visit the chamber’s website to buy a 
raffle or go to these local businesses for 
raffle tickets: True Value, All State, Jim-
my Osborne Music, Moriches Bay Realty, 
AJ Sunflower, Gavin’s Treasurers, Lem-
on Tree and Moriches Bay Deli.

The neighboring Bellport Chamber 
is also hosting a Chambers Gone Wild 
networking meeting on June 14, at the 
Bellport Country Club from 8 to 10 a.m.

The next Moriches chamber meeting 
will be held on June 13. n

File photo

Summer concert series returns!
Moriches Chamber of  Commerce’s 

summer concert series will return for 
the season starting Saturday, July 8. 

Dates also include July 8, July 22 and 
Aug. 12 and 26. The concerts will be 
held on the Clayton Huey Elementary 
School front lawn from 7 to 9 p.m.

“We are looking to make this year 
the best one ever,” said chamber presi-
dent Jackie Osborne. 

There will be four different musical 
groups performing. The performances 
will include 95 South (July 8), Milagro 
(July 22), Chain Reaction (Aug. 12), and 
High Tide (Aug. 26). 

The chamber suggests participants 
bring chairs and/or a blanket for seat-
ing on the grass and to dress appropri-
ately for an evening outdoors. Parking 
will be available in the lot.

This year, the chamber is offering 
sponsorship opportunities for local 
businesses. Lawn signs for sponsors 
will be posted on the school grounds 
during the performances. Yard signs 
will be 18-by-24 and will be positioned 
in the front of  the lawn by the perform-
ers. 

For $100, businesses can get their 
lawn sign posted for all four of  the 
performances, reaching not only the 
attendees, but car traffic passing by 
the school during the concert. The 
funds received from the sponsorships 
help the chamber to offset some of  the 
costs of  the performers and the adver-
tising/marketing expenses to make the 
concert series a success. 

To register for a sign visit their web-
site: https://moricheschamber.org. n

The Moriches Chamber has award-
ed Tyler Stewart as the April Student 
of  the Month. Stewart is a Center 
Moriches senior and 2022 all-state soc-
cer player. He is also the Boys Bas-
ketball B-C-D Class Academic Award 
winner and Center Moriches Class of  
2023 career basketball scoring lead-
er. He also plays varsity lacrosse and 
is the captain for all three sports. He 
plans on attending Palm Beach Atlantic 
University on a lacrosse scholarship 
as a committed athlete and academ-
ic scholarship student.  Academically, 
he is enrolled in eight International 
Baccalaureate Classes.  Outside of  the 
classroom, he coordinated the Center 
Moriches  Kalers Pond Park and Web-
by’s Beach: Town of  Brookhaven Clean-
up and helped coordinated the Town of  
Brookhaven Parks Fundraiser. He also 
works locally at Atlantic Seafood and 
is a certified lifeguard/employee for 
American Pool Long Island. 

Recently, he was also voted by the 
Center Moriches senior class as the 
“2023 Best Male Athlete” and was cho-
sen by Center Moriches administration 
to be a Student Leader-Upstander, rep-
resenting Center Moriches High School.

Courtesy photo

Student of the Month

READ THE TIDE ONLINE  AT
THETIDEOFMORICHES.COM
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EXPERT TREE SERVICE

LICENSED & INSURED

TREE REMOVAL • TREE TRIMMING
 STUMP GRINDING • LAND CLEARING 

HEDGING • STORM WORK

$15000
OFF TREE WORK

ON A PURCHASE OF $1500 OR MORE
BEFORE TAXES AND FEES.

Suffolk Treeworks 631-740-2399. Must present coupon.

EMERGENCY SERVICE

CALL FOR FREE 
ESTIMATES
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LOOKING FOR YOUR DREAM HOME?
CALL THE PROFESSIONALS AT COR-ACE REALTY

Is it time for a change? Experienced or new sales agents wanted. Give Tony Liberti a call on his cell 516.639.8527

CENTER MORICHES
3 Bedrooms, 2 Bathroom Ranch Situated on ½ 
Acre Property.  Additional Features Include:  
Kitchen, Living Room, Wood Floors, Three 
Season Room, In-ground Pool, Detached 
1-Car Garage.   This Home is Being Sold with 
Additional Adjoining Building Lot 6

Asking: $599,000

CENTER MORICHES
Located in the Beautiful Holiday Beach - 
Renovated 3 Bedrooms, 1 Bathroom Ranch with 
Attached 1-Car Garage Sits on an Oversized Lot, 
Pristinely Landscaped Lot.  Updates Include:  
Kitchen, Bathroom, Roof, Siding, Deck, Utilitity 
Systems and Much More.  Holiday Beach Comes 
with Deeded Beach and Boating Rights - Boat Slips 
are on a First Come Basis, or You Go on a Wait List

Asking: $599,000

MASTIC BEACH
Diamond in the Rough - Great Cape on Large 
Cleared 1/2 Acre Corner Property.  With Some 
TLC and Updating this Very Well Built House is 
Waiting for You to Make it into Your Forever 
Home.  Updates Include:  Roof, Boiler & Hot 
Water Heater Replaced.  Amazing Location 
– Just Minutes from the Water, Marina, 
Shopping, Public Transportation

Asking: $339,000

MASTIC
Welcome to this Bright and Airy Home with a 
Coastal Feel.  This Well Maintained Home and Low 
Maintenance Property is Perfect for the First Time 
Home Buyer or Someone Looking to Downsize. 
Features Include:  4 Bedrooms, 2 Bathrooms, Full 
Basement, Large Patio, Oversized Driveway.  Just 
Minutes from the Beach, Shopping and Close To 
Public Transportation.  This Home Includes a 1-Year, 
Home-Buyer Warranty for that Extra Piece of Mind.

Asking: $450,000

SHIRLEY
New Construction – 4 Bedrooms, 2.5 
Bathroom Victorian Located in Top South 
Shore Sub Division. Construction Under Way – 
Still Time to Pick Your Colors.  Ideal Location 
- Just Minutes from Ocean & Bay Beaches, 
Marinas, Museums, Parks and Shopping.  
Taxes Refl ect Vacant Land.  *Houses in Photos 
are of Previous Models. 

Asking: $699,000

631.878.3400 346 Montauk Highway, Moriches • www.CorAceRealty.com

MORICHES
Located in the Desirable Windmere Estates on 
a Quiet Cul-De-Sac - This Diamond 4 Bedrooms, 
2.5 Bathroom Colonial is Situated on 1/3+ Acre…
New Upgrades Include:  Beautiful Eat-in Kitchen 
(2022) with Custom Tile Floors, Updated Master 
Bathroom (2020), Den with Custom Built-in 
Around the Fireplace.  Call Today for Your Private 
Viewing!
Asking: $649,000

Call Us Today for a FREE PROPERTY EVALUATION! 631-878-3400

490 Main Street, East Moriches
631-878-0254

Open 7 Days: Mon-Sat 4am-5pm • Sunday 4am-4pm

Stop In Today for the
Best Breakfast in Town!

Since 1996

WHAT IS THE SPOOKY SPIDER?
First, It’s Hot & Crispy. 

Inside you’ll fi nd Honey Turkey, Bacon, Swiss Cheese, 
Secret Spider Sauce, Lettuce, Tomato & Mayo on

a Toasted Baguette. 

$2 OFF
Purchase of $20

$5 OFF
Purchase of $50

Coupon expires 7/5/23

TRY ONE TODAY!
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Bay Area Sewer and Drain Service

Visit BayAreaCesspool.com or Call 631.878.6800

COMPLETE CESSPOOL & SEPTIC SERVICE
Cesspools Pumped • Chemical Treatments • Aeration

Electric Rooter Service • Electric Snake Service • Same Day Service
10% OFF FOR VETERANS & SENIORS
Discounts for Veterans & Seniors • Cesspools & Drainage Pools Installed

VETERAN OWNED COMPANY

License #061-LW

24 HRS

Holistic Horizons Acupuncture

Holistic Horizons Acupuncture

Lindsey Votino LAc. MS • Mind and Body Health
Acupuncture can help with but not limited to:
Allergies • Anxiety/Depression • Fertility • Chronic Pain
Digestive Disorders • Headaches/Migraines
We accept most major medical insurances

Schedule your consultation 516-316-3543
holistichorizonsacu@gmail.com • 493 Montauk Hwy, East Moriches

631-363-6600 • MyThermatrolHVAC.com

Service All Makes and Models It’s WHAT We Do!
AIR

CONDITIONING/ 
HEATING

SALES AND
SERVICE

GERALDINE S. SAPANARO, CBR, CRS
LICENSED REAL ESTATE BROKER OWNER

328-1 Main St, Center Moriches! Right by Country Cottage Diner • www.morichesbayrealty.com

Call Us Today to find out
WHAT YOUR HOME IS WORTH.

631-878-0003 ext. 101
JTS436@aol.com

Cell: 631-241-6747

Now’s a Great Time to Sell
Your Home. Inventory is low

and prices are still high.

READ ONLINE AT
THETIDEOFMORICHES.COM

345 Montauk Highway, East Moriches
www.raeleneshairstudio.com • 631-400-9300

GIFT CARDS AVAILABLE

We have been serving the Moriches
Community for almost 10 years, offering
luxury hair services for the entire family.

Don’t forget 
to make your 
appointment 
for Upcoming 

Proms and
Graduations.
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Edward P. Romaine
Brookhaven Town
Supervisor
631.451.9100

Daniel J. Panico
Councilman

District 6
631.451.6502

CouncilmanPanico@brookhavenny.gov

One Independence Hill, Farmingville, NY 11738 • brookhavenny.gov

The Town of Brookhaven has
ZERO TOLERANCE

for Illegal Dumping in Wetlands

Penalties may include up to 
$10,000 in � nes and 15 days in jail!

Don’t Dump on Brookhaven!

If you see someone dumping, say something!
Call 631-451-TOWN
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Buzz Chew Chevrolet/Cadillac has never...
And will not ever...

Have our customers pay over MSRP
(list price) on a vehicle purchase or lease.

Buzz Chew Chevrolet/Cadillac has never...

(list price) on a vehicle purchase or lease.

Buzz Chew Chevrolet/Cadillac has never...

(list price) on a vehicle purchase or lease.

You never think more about getting a new car or truck than when you’re behind the wheel 
of your current one. When it’s time for a change, Buzz Chew makes it easy.

No games, no gimmicks. The price we quote you on the fi rst visit is the same the day
you pick your car up. And in case you forget, just look at the license plate in front of you.

656 County Road 39A, Southampton (631) 287-1000
www.buzzchewautogroup.com

FOLLOW ME.

Buzz Chew

FOLLOW ME.
You never think more about getting a new car  or

truck than when you’re behind the wheel 
of your current one. When it’s time for a change, 

Buzz Chew makes it easy. No games, no gimmicks. 
�he price we �uote you on the �rst visit is the same 

the day you pick your car up. And in case you forget, 
just look at the license plate in front of you.just look at the license plate in front of you.
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Blaze your path on the road to success

VOLLEYBALL
FOR GIRLS AND BOYS

Clinic & Camp Objectives 
Our skills camps and clinics are designed to prepare athletes for competitive 

game play. Our objective is to enhance player development and build 
confi dence through detail-oriented skills instruction. Space is limited per 
court and per session to facilitate an optimal training environment for all 

participants. Bring a positive attitude and great work ethic!!

Player Registration & Payment Online at:
liblazevolleyball.org / Click “Register”   

For further information, please contact:  
LIBLAZEVBC@GMAIL.COM

PRIVATE & SEMI-PRIVATE LESSONS:
FOR GIRLS & BOYS ALL AGES & SKILL LEVELS

PRIVATE LESSONS: 1-on-1, 60 min session $75 per session 
SEMI-PRIVATE LESSONS: 2-on-1, 60 min session $125 per session

(Semi-Private Sessions - players must register together) 
Dates: June 8, 15, July 13, 20,27

Session Times: 6:30-7:30pm & 7:30-8:30pm

POSITION SKILL CLINICS:  JULY 18 – 20TH
Setters - Tuesday, July 18th

Defense, Pass & Serve - Wednesday, July 19th
Attacking & Blocking - Thursday, July 20 th
Grades: 9th - 12th  •  Time: 9:00am – 12:00pm

Clinic Fee: $75per
Location: Center Moriches HS Gym 311 Frowein Rd

*Registration & payment for Clinics & Camps due before July 11, 2023*
No walk ins permitted .

YOUTH SKILLS CAMP FOR GIRLS & BOYS:  
JULY 18 – 20TH

Grades: 3rd – 8th  •  Time: 1:00pm – 4:00pm 
Camp Fee: $225

Location: Center Moriches HS Gym 311 Frowein Rd
*Registration & payment for Clinics & Camps due before July 11, 2023*

No walk ins permitted .

PRE-SEASON SESSION
FOR JV & V GIRLS & BOYS: AUGUST 10
Designed to give athletes a jump start for the fall season.

Time: 7:00pm – 10:00pm
Camp Fee: $75 

Location: Center Moriches HS Gym 311 Frowein Rd

All players should wear appropriate volleyball attire, knee pads and sneakers. 
Bring extra socks & t-shirts. Bring healthy snacks & plenty of water. 

*Registration & payment for Clinics & Camps due before August 7, 2023* 
No walk ins permitted

2023-24 CLUB SEASON TRYOUTS DATES
August 17th 5:30-7:30pm  •  August 18th 8-10:00pm

*Must register online*
 Location: Rapid Fire Arena: 225 Montauk Hwy, Moriches, NY

Annual Mother’s Day Tea at
the Presbyterian Church

BY KRAIG KLEIN 

The Presbyterian Church of  the 
Moriches hosted its annual Mother’s 
Day Tea on Saturday, May 14.

“This is our 25th tea, served on our 
best China and tea stands,” church 
elder and anniversary committee mem-
ber Nancy Horton said.

Residents of  the local community 
were invited to sit down for a meal in 
a cafeteria attached to the right side of  
the central room containing the altar.  
Members of  the church’s congregation, 
aided by a Girl Scouts squadron, col-
laborated to prepare food, drinks, and 
desserts for the guests.  The Mother’s 
Day Tea is one of  the church’s ways of  
connecting with the community it has 
served for 275 years.

“We [want] to fill [our dining area] at 
least once, if  not twice,” church member 
Dawn Viggiano said.

Attendees entered the church through 
a small, temporary gift shop behind the 
main dining area.  The shop’s offerings, 
which ranged from preserves to house-
hold decorations, were made by several 
of  the church’s members.  For example, 
deacon Pat Smith crafted several pieces 
of  jewelry that were on sale.

“[Church member Kerri Crawford] 
donates a lot of  her handcrafted goods,” 
Smith said.

In addition to hosting the tea, the 
church held a raffle.  Attendees could buy 
a separate ticket in order to win a basket 
consisting of  a bottle of  wine, a $100 gift 
card, and some chocolates.  Church mem-
bers Marilyn Runyan and Carol Santos 
were responsible for handling the raf-
fling of  the basket.  They also oversaw a 
separate raffle for a door prize.

“When people buy a ticket for the 
tea… they are [also] eligible for [the] 
door prize, a $25 [gift card] from [local 
florist] Hailstone’s, and a little basket of  
tea,” Santos said.

Once inside the cafeteria, guests were 
escorted to one of  several tables dec-
orated with tablecloths and cutlery.  
While they waited for the tea to begin, 
more church members prepared food in 
the church’s kitchen.  Church member 
Dick Horton baked scones for the meal 
as other members prepared meals such 
as cucumber, ham, and chicken salad 
sandwiches. 

Finished meals were carried from 

the kitchen to a small preparation 
area, where the meals were loaded 
onto metallic stands.  Desserts such as 
brownies were plucked from trays and 
added to the stands as well.  Church 
members Darby Arizmendi and Susan 
Trommer assembled the stands as fresh 
food arrived from the kitchen. 

“If  somebody comes in and says, ‘[We 
have] a table for four,’ we can grab a 
setup for four [diners],” Arizmendi said.

Waiters picked up the stands and car-
ried them to their respective tables.  The 
lead server was Viggiano, who directed 
the distribution of  food and tea bags to 
attendees.  Three volunteer Girl Scouts 
also acted as servers: Kaitlyn Corn, 
Leanna Young and Makayla Medina.  
Church member Diana Waters worked 
alongside the Girl Scouts.

“We all worked together, as a team,” 
Waters said.

“They love doing this type of  stuff,” 
Girl Scout troop leader Kim Mitchell 
said. “They love to do any kind of  vol-
unteering to help with the community.”

Near the conclusion of  the tea, every-
body involved shifted to cleaning up.  
The church members in the kitchen 
worked together to clean and store away 
dirty dishes and used utensils.  One par-
ticipant would scrub a dish clean and 
pass it to a partner to dry. Meanwhile, 
in the main cafeteria, servers collected 
unused tea bags and placed waste in 
large black garbage bags.

The church’s congregation hoped that 
this year’s Mother’s Day Tea would see 
a massive number of  people due to the 
COVID-19 pandemic greatly diminishing 
the number of  attendees at the previous 
year’s tea. They view the tea as a cru-
cial means of  bonding with the Center 
Moriches community. Church members 
desire to further cement that connection 
with local residents in the future.

“It was nice and busy this year,” 
Trommer said. 

The Mother’s Day Tea is but one 
event in the church’s schedule for this 
year. The Presbyterian Church of  the 
Moriches is currently celebrating its 
275th anniversary and has multiple spe-
cial festivities planned for the rest of  the 
year. The most recent event connected 
to the church’s anniversary was a piano 
and organ concert hosted by concert 
pianist Michele Garzo this past April. n

All photos MT/Klein
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AT NORTHWELL'S PECONIC BAY MEDICAL CENTER, WE'RE RAISING THE 
EXPECTATIONS ON WHAT YOUR COMMUNITY HOSPITAL CAN BE.

With some of the highest patient experience and clinical 
outcomes ratings in the region, we're now delivering top-
rated interventional heart care, the most experienced 
orthopedic joint replacement team and a full range of 
women's health services and so much more to come. 

Peconic Bay Medical Center brings the unmatched 
resources of Northwell Health right to your neighborhood.

Learn more at Northwell.edu/PBMC

AN EXTRAORDINARY 
COMMUNITY DESERVES 
EXTRAORDINARY CARE
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HIGH TIDE TABLES FOR LOCAL WATERS
JUNE 2023

50 SOUTH BAY AVE EASTPORT  /  HAMPTONWATERCRAFT.COM  /  CALL US TODAY! 631.288.2900

YOUR ONE STOP BOATING CENTER!

Hampton Watercraft & Marine is located on Moriches Bay. With a 5-acre marina o¤ ering the best in boat sales, 
service, dockage and more! Check out our Food Truck open May – September and join us for an evening of dining 
on the water!

We o¤ er the highest quality brands consisting of Fountain Power Boats, Tiara Yachts, Boston Whaler Boats,
Key West Boats, Albemarle the Carolina Classic, Brig Rigid In  ̈atables and Yamaha Wave Runners.
We also have an extensive selection of used boats for sale and brokerage services available.

• Summer Dockage • Winter Storage • 35 Ton Marine Travel Lift & 15,000lb. Forklift • All Floating Docks • ValvTect 93 Octane Marine Gasoline Open 7 Days
• Food Truck May – September with transient slips available • Ice, Bait & Tackle • Pump Out Station
• Full Service Department  with Certiª ed Technicians • Fully Stocks Parts  Department • Ship Store & Pro Shop

6/4
to

6/10

6/11
to

6/17

6/18
to

6/24

6/25
to
7/1

  SUN SUN MON MON TUES TUES WED WED THURS THURS FRI FRI SAT SAT
  A.M. P.M. A.M. P.M. A.M. P.M. A.M. P.M. A.M. P.M. A.M. P.M. A.M. P.M.
Moriches Bay 8:17 AM 8:34 PM 9:07 AM 9:24 PM 10:01 AM 10:18 PM 11:00 AM 11:17 PM ------AM 12:01 PM 12:17 AM 1:00 PM 1:15 AM 1:57 PM
Moriches Inlet 7:38 AM 7:55 PM 8:28 AM 8:45 PM 9:22 AM 9:39 PM 10:21 AM 10:38 PM 11:22 AM 11:38 PM ------AM 12:21 PM 12:36 AM 1:18 PM

Smith Pt. Bridge 10:33 AM 10:50 PM 11:23 AM 11:40 PM ------AM 12:17 PM 12:34 AM 1:16 PM 1:33 AM 2:17 PM 2:33 AM 3:16 PM 3:31 AM 4:13 PM

  SUN SUN MON MON TUES TUES WED WED THURS THURS FRI FRI SAT SAT
  A.M. P.M. A.M. P.M. A.M. P.M. A.M. P.M. A.M. P.M. A.M. P.M. A.M. P.M.
Moriches Bay 2:11 AM 2:53 PM 3:08 AM 3:49 PM 4:07 AM 4:45 PM 5:05 AM 5:39 PM 6:02 AM 6:28 PM 6:53 AM 7:13 PM 7:41 AM 7:55 PM

Moriches Inlet 1:32 AM 2:14 PM 2:29 AM 3:10 PM 3:28 AM 4:06 PM 4:26 AM 5:00 PM 5:23 AM 5:49 PM 6:14 AM 6:34 PM 7:02 AM 7:16 PM
Smith Pt. Bridge  4:27 AM 5:09 PM 5:24 AM 6:05 PM 6:23 AM 7:01 PM 7:21 AM 7:55 PM 8:18 AM 8:44 PM 9:09 AM 9:29 PM 9:57 AM 10:11 PM

  SUN SUN MON MON TUES TUES WED WED THURS THURS FRI FRI SAT SAT
  A.M. P.M. A.M. P.M. A.M. P.M. A.M. P.M. A.M. P.M. A.M. P.M. A.M. P.M.
Moriches Bay 8:27 AM 8:36 PM 9:11 AM 9:16 PM 9:57 AM 9:57 PM 10:44 AM 10:40 PM 11:31 AM 11:23 PM ------AM 12:17 PM 12:06 AM 1:00 PM
Moriches Inlet 7:48 AM 7:57 PM 8:32 AM 8:37 PM 9:18 AM 9:18 PM 10:05 AM 10:01 PM 10:52 AM 10:44 PM 11:38 AM 11:27 PM ------AM 12:21 PM
Smith Pt. Bridge  10:43 AM 10:52 PM 11:27 AM 11:32 PM ------AM 12:13 PM 12:13 AM 1:00 PM 12:56 AM 1:47 PM 1:39 AM 2:33 PM 2:22 AM 3:16 PM

  SUN SUN MON MON TUES TUES WED WED THURS THURS FRI FRI SAT SAT
  A.M. P.M. A.M. P.M. A.M. P.M. A.M. P.M. A.M. P.M. A.M. P.M. A.M. P.M.
Moriches Bay 12:49 AM 1:42 PM 1:33 AM 2:25 PM 2:19 AM 3:10 PM 3:12 AM 3:59 PM 4:11 AM 4:52 PM 5:14 AM 5:46 PM 6:13 AM 6:38 PM

Moriches Inlet 12:10 AM 1:03 PM 12:54 AM 1:46 PM 1:40 AM 2:31 PM 2:33 AM 3:20 PM 3:32 AM 4:13 PM 4:35 AM 5:07 PM 5:34 AM 5:59 PM
Smith Pt. Bridge 3:05 AM 3:58 PM 3:49 AM 4:41 PM 4:35 AM 5:26 PM 5:28 AM 6:15 PM 6:27 AM 7:08 PM 7:30 AM 8:02 PM 8:29 AM 8:54 PM

The current fundraiser is a raffle for 
a wheelbarrow stocked with wine, gifts 
from local stores and lotto tickets, a value 
of  $500, that is on display in the window of  
Allstate Insurance on Main Street. Tickets 
are $10 each and can be purchased at Main 
Street businesses and shops that will have 
a flyer in the window. Tickets can also be 
purchased online at www.morichescham-
ber.org. The raffle will be drawn at the 
annual Spring Fair & Festival on Sunday, 
June 11.

Despite the challenges, the organization 
remains committed to its mission to beau-
tify Main Street, a mission that could not 
be done without volunteers, said Danows-
ki. “These volunteers are your friends and 
your neighbors,” he emphasized.

The Hart family of  Center Moriches 
has been part of  the watering crew for 
the last four years, said mom, Mary. They 
got involved after her children saw the 
golf  cart on Main Street one day, and 
thinking it was cool, said, “We want to do 
that.” After an inquiry to Danowski, the 
Harts became volunteers and the water-
ing became a family affair. 

“To give back just a little time to our 
beautiful community. The flowers make 
Main Street come alive and brighten up 
our little town,” said Hart.

Lifelong Center Moriches resident and 
Center Moriches High School art teacher, 
Laura DeJohn, couldn’t agree more. 

“When I turn onto Main Street and see 
the beautiful flowers hanging from the 
lampposts, it just puts a huge smile on my 
face,” DeJohn said.

To learn more about how to support 
the Beautification Organization 
and become a volunteer, visit www.
moricheschamber.org.  

MAIN STREET FLOWERS: Beautification group hangs flower baskets
FROM PAGE 1

With an annual budget of $5,000, flowers are usually purchased from Kurt Weiss Nurseries at a wholesale price; the nursery also hangs and 
removes the baskets on Main Street. Pictured are Brody and Patrick Heart.                Courtesy photos
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Center Moriches
495 Main Street
Center Moriches, NY 11934
(631) 878-0007

Patchogue 
85 Medford Avenue
Patchogue, NY 11772
(631) 475-7000

We invite your family to... 
• Call and visit our funeral and cremation 

center, fully renovated for your comfort 
and convenience

• Take advantage of our affordable funeral 
and cremation choices designed for 
today’s families

• Consider the benefits of our no-cost 
preplanning choices

Call or visit us at our new location or for more information 
visit Robertaccio.com  

What we offer 
• 120 years of Trusted Experience
• 12 Caring and Compassionate 

Team/Staff Members
• Family Owned and Operated 

since 1893
• Locally Owned, We Care Deeply 

For Our Communities

Times Change and Improve
Renovations to the former Wesche Funeral 
Home  have created the most comfortable 
and contemporary funeral and cremation 
center in Center Moriches.
For more than 120 years, Robertaccio 
Funeral Home has been helping the families 
of Patchogue and surrounding communities
Now, your family can benefit from the same 
care and  attention in Center Moriches.

Some Things Never Change
Our Promise to You...
You Have Our Promise to provide exceptional 
service, the most affordable funeral and 
cremation choices,and our personal dedication 
to your complete satisfaction.  

Unique & Meaningful Services
Modern, Convenient and Spacious Facility.

Services Options For Every Budget.

Center Moriches
495 Main Street
Center Moriches, NY 11934
(631) 878-0007

Patchogue 
85 Medford Avenue
Patchogue, NY 11772
(631) 475-7000

Center Moriches
495 Main Street
Center Moriches, NY 11934
(631) 878-0007

Patchogue 
85 Medford Avenue
Patchogue, NY 11772
(631) 475-7000

Patchogue
85 Medford Avenue
Patchogue, NY 11772
(631) 475-7000

Center Moriches
495 Main Street
Center Moriches, NY 11934
(631) 878-0007

Call or visit us today to get your
FREE Pre-planning Bereavement Guide.

Pre-planning lets your loved ones 
focus on honoring life.
Learn the choices you can make now, so a future 
funeral becomes more of a celebration than a burden.
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Center Moriches Library is slated to host a low vision equipment demonstra-
tion on Wednesday, June 21, beginning at 11 am. This equipment will make the 
library more accessible to those with vision loss, according to library repre-
sentatives. The demonstration will include information about how to use the 
equipment, plus a chance to thank assemblyman Fred W. Thiele for securing 

the $10,000 in bullet aid that was used to purchase the three pieces of  low vision 
equipment. Bullet aid is a form of  funding awarded to New York State libraries 
through their assembly representatives. 

-Katherine Al Rashdan

Library to host Low Vision Equipment Demonstration

Get your fresh flowers and veggies, too!
Hulse’s Potting Shed 
celebrates 25 years

in service
BY NICOLE FUENTES

With eight large greenhouses, plen-
ty of  flower varieties and their unique 
fresh-roasted coffee bean offer-
ings, Hulse’s Potting Shed in Center 
Moriches is also adding a fresh flow-
ers and veggies farm stand this season.
This year, the Potting Shed is celebrat-
ing 25 years in business, established in 
April of  1998. Owners Dave and Debbie 
Hulse have lived in the Moriches area 
their entire lives. Dave’s uncle, Frank 
Savage, was the original owner back in 
1940, when it was called Savage Nursery. 
Dave started working there when he was 
14 and met Debbie while working at the 
nursery; later, they were married and 
had two children.

Though Dave loved horticulture, he 
pursued a career in New York City as 
a firefighter until Debbie noticed the 
nursery was for sale. They couldn’t resist 
buying it. Now, as of  this year, the cou-
ple runs the nursery along with their 
son Christopher, who grew up in East 

Moriches and now lives in Eastport with 
his wife and two daughters.

“It gives us joy to be able to grow qual-
ity vegetable plants and flowers for the 
community,” said Debbie Hulse of  the 
reason they have been able to maintain 
their business for over two decades. “We 
are so thankful that they strongly sup-

port local businesses.”
According to the Hulses, visiting the 

potting shed is like taking a step back 
in time, with the promise of  the high-
est-quality flowers. They are known for 
their seasonal flowers and native plants 
including annuals, perennials and herbs 
in hanging baskets, planters, barrels 

and decorative pots. They also have sun-
flowers and impatiens as well as flats, 
deer-resistant and hummingbird, butter-
fly and pollinator garden options.

As for veggies, the Hulses provide a 
large variety of  organic produce includ-
ing artichokes, beans, broccoli, broccoli-
ni, cabbage, cantaloupe, chard, kale, let-
tuce, okra, onions, peas, peppers, squash, 
strawberry, sweet potato, tomatillo, col-
lards, cucumber, eggplant, tomatoes, 
heirloom tomatoes, watermelon, herbs 
and horseradish.

In addition to flowers and vegetables, 
the shed also offers different options 
for fresh-roasted coffee beans. Also new 
this year, their son Christopher will be 
featuring his new company’s beans from 
Deep Roots Roasting. His goal, he said, is 
to find the most interesting coffee from 
around the world and to expertly roast 
each bag. n

Visit the Havens Homestead this summer!
A hidden Gem in
Center Moriches

BY NICOLE FUENTES

If  you drive down Montauk Highway, 
you might notice a Brookhaven Town 
landmark nestled in the hamlet of  Cen-
ter Moriches adjacent to Kalers Pond 
Park.  The John Scudder and Mary Pel-
letreau Havens Homestead, at 15 Mon-
tauk Highway, is located in the heart of  
the hamlet. 

The landmark, which includes the 
John Scudder Havens and Mary Pel-
letreau Havens Homestead, the Havens 
Barn, and the Tin Barn, is now pre-
served and run by the local Moriches 
Bay Historical Society with the mission 
to preserve the history and artifacts of  
the site. Established in 1996, the non-
profit corporation enjoys educating the 
nearby residents and the general public 
about the area’s history.

The historical society offers house 
tours, art that is on display and for 
sale, and hosts their annual vintage car 
show, as well as their antique show and 
sale. 

The Barn Shop, which is located in 

the Tuttle Barn on the north side of  
Montauk Highway, offers collectibles 
and locally crafted items. The shop is 
entirely run by volunteers and all the 
proceeds go to the preservation of  the 
landmark.

“We see the importance of  preserv-
ing and protecting this property for 
now and future generations,” writes the 
MBHS. “We would be happy to accept 
your new or gently used items in sell-
able condition.”

The shop is open Saturday from 10 
a.m. to 4 p.m. and Sunday from noon to 4 
p.m. from April through December.

For more information about the 
homestead visit the MBHS, or for a 
calendar of  upcoming events email 
havenshomestead@hotmail.com or visit 
havenshomestead.org.

ABOUT THE HOMESTEAD
The Havens Homestead is known to 

have been the final residence of  John 
Scudder and Mary Pelletreau Havens. 
In 1898, the major addition enabled the 
remodel job of  1750 with modernizations 
relating to the American shingle style at 
the turn of  the century. The J.S. Home-
stead was relocated north of  Montauk 

Highway in 1971. 
In 2015, the John Scudder and Mary 

Pelletreau Havens Homestead was grant-
ed Brookhaven Town Landmark status. 
It is now managed by the Ketcham Inn 
Foundation, which manages five addi-
tional historic landmarks in the area and 
is maintained by the MBHS. 

ABOUT THE MBHS
The Moriches Bay Historical Society is 

a nonprofit supported by their member-
ship. Membership of  Moriches Bay His-
torical Society enables support for their 
continuing restoration of  the Morich-
es’ most significant historic properties. 
Members receive current updates on res-
toration progress, current events, and 
educational programs. Annual member-
ships are $25 per person and $50 per 
family. To become a member, visit their 
website at havenshomestead.org. They 
also accept one-time donations. n

The new fully stocked farm stand at the barn holds plenty of produce. Photo courtesy of Debbie Hulse

VISIT THE POTTING SHED
45 Bank Street, Center Moriches 

(Behind Sea Cove Restaurant)
Open seven days a week 9-5 p.m.

For more information
call 631-878-7463 or visit
hulsespottingshed.com

SUMMER FIELD TRIP SPOT

(Left) J.S Havens Homestead (Right) Havens Museum Shop          Courtesy Photo
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With more than 130 years of experience,
we’ve become a trusted partner on Long Island,                                  

for funeral home burials, cremation and chapel services.

631-878-0482
www.mtpleasantcrematory.com
Not for profit 501c3

Serving all faiths, with your choice of either
a full traditional cremation or custom services, 

including on-site witnessing at our
state-of-the-art crematorium

You have the right to choose the
Cemetery & Crematory of your choice! 

A beautiful 37 acre park-like setting in Center Moriches, N.Y.

We also o�er in-ground burial lots, interior & exterior
cremation niches, cremation garden,

family mausoleums with two on-site chapels.

scan for
a�liated

funeral
homes

THE HARDEST PART IS GETTING STARTED. WE MAKE IT EASY.

F. DANIEL MOLONEY JR. & F. F. F DANIEL MOL MOL LONELONEL Y JR. & 
PETER G. MOLONEY,  OWNERS

As you grow older, you don’t want to worry about how your family will
manage your end-of-life plans. Taking control now takes the pressure 

off them later – and you can rest assured your preferences will be 
honored. Our planning tool kit is exactly what you need to get started.

(631) 588-1515

Name / Phone

Address

MAIL TO: 132 RONKONKOMA AVENUE · LAKE RONKONKOMA, NEW YORK 11779

Serving all of Long Island with locations in: 
Bohemia, Central Islip, Holbrook, Lake Ronkonkoma, 

Center Moriches, Port Jefferson Station, and Hauppauge.

OR VISIT US ONLINE AT MOLONEYFH.COM/PLANNINGTOOLKIT

FREE PLANNING TOOL KIT OF COURSE, THERE IS NO COST OR OBLIGATION

LI Game Farm 
dedication ceremony

Long Island Game Farm held a dedica-
tion c today for late NYPD sergeant Paul 
Ferrara. Ferrara, who died in  August 
2014 from cancer as a result from his time 
working at/around 9/11’s Ground Zero, 
had been passionate about animals and 
wildlife and an avid supporter of  the 
game farm. 

The newly renovated Woodland Hall 
was dedicated in his memory and will 
help the game farm further its mission 
and support the  sanctuary for rescued 

animals, bringing more awareness to 
animals, nature, and conservation.

In attendance today was Ferrara’s 
wife, Kerrie; his son, Paul Jr.; Long 
Island Game Farm president Melinda 
Novak; members of  the NYPD, including 
the NYPD Ceremonial Guard Unit; Town 
of  Brookhaven supervisor Edward P. 
Romaine;  Town of Brookhaven council-
man Daniel Panico; and Catherine Stark 
from the Suffolk County Legislature.

Courtesy photo
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It is not our aim to tell readers what to think, but to provide them with food for thought 
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KEITH’S CORNER

Getting ready for summer!
June is the month when Helping 

Makes U Happy really starts prepping 
for feeding all the families referred to us 
by schools during the summer months.  

Pictured with Keith is ESM student 
Brianna King, who held her own very 
successful food drive, which gives us a 
running head-start. 

During the months of  July and 
August, we typically collect/purchase, 
sort, and deliver over 11,000 pounds of  
nonperishable foods, so we are very 
grateful for any assistance!  

June is also a very busy month for us, 
as we award our Helping Makes U Hap-
py scholarships to deserving seniors in 
the Center Moriches, Eastport-South 
Manor, and William Floyd high schools. 
Congratulations to all graduates! 

We are thrilled to have been invited 
to the Center Moriches Parent-Child 
Home Program End of  Year Celebration 
on Saturday, June 17. We’ll be bringing 
and distributing backpacks and lunch 
bags to the 2- to 4-year-olds in the pro-
gram, so they may be well-prepared to 
continue their good work! 

Planning ahead, we are hard at work 
on a “Be A Hero: Every Child Matters” 
event, which we’ll be hosting at Center 
Moriches High School on Saturday, July 
15 from 10 a.m. to 4 p.m.   This event, 
with carnival-type games, superhero 
characters, magic, face painting, a pet-
ting zoo, touch a truck, food trucks, 
a basket raffle and more, is designed 
to raise funds for child abuse aware-
ness/prevention—something that sadly 
touched all our hearts three years ago. 

In an effort to do what we can to 
ensure that there is help available for 
every child who needs it, all proceeds 
from this event will be donated to the 
East End Child Advocacy Center. If  you 
are interested in being a sponsor for 
this event, donating a raffle basket, or 
volunteering, please reach out to us at 
631-848-9008. 

We will have a table at the Center 
Moriches Street Fair, Sunday, June 11, 
with more information. Special thanks 
to DJ Daddy O Entertainment and Tony 
the Pony & The Barnyard Buddies who, 
without hesitation, generously offered 
to donate their services to this very 
important event.  

Please come out and help to make it a 
big success!

MORICHES BAY GARDEN CLUB

Our gardens are flourishing!
We had some unusual weather con-

ditions in May—winds, heavy rain, 
record-breaking temperatures, and a 
weather report of  a possible freeze.   In 
spite of  all that, our gardens are flour-
ishing. Many perennials, including ros-
es, clematis and irises, are blooming; 
annuals are planted and thriving.  

June is a great month for the garden 
club because we have planned garden 
tours, and brunch, of  several members’ 
gardens.  It will be a relaxing afternoon 
together to enjoy fellow gardeners’ gar-
dens  and to share new projects, new 
ideas, new plants, new tools and some 
really good food.  

This month we are working very hard 
finalizing plans for our fundraising lun-
cheon, “Red, White and Bloom.” It will be 
held at Rock Hill Golf  and Country Club 
in Manorville on July 13. The price is $45 
and includes lunch, a garden program, 
raffles and a 50-50 drawing.  To make a 
reservation call Betty at 631-878-6115.

Our vice president, Patti Chieffo, and 
family recently traveled to Savannah, 
Ga., and visited the botanical garden 
there. She couldn’t resist sitting on this 
beautiful butterfly bench.  Do you have 
a bench in your garden? It would be a 
lovely addition.

-Maureen Pollack

On a sunny May afternoon, friends 
gathered at the Warrior Ranch in 
Calverton to dedicate a memorial tree 
honoring the late Jean Littman, a corpo-
ral in the U.S. Marine Corps, who served 
our nation during the Korean War, from 
1952-1955.

Littman was remembered by mem-
bers of  Women in the Marines Associa-
tion, president of  Warrior Ranch Eileen 
Shanahan, and community members as 
a spirited and independent woman who 
was deeply entrenched in veteran orga-
nizations and was always there to lend a 
helping hand. 

“Jean would have loved this magnolia 
tree,” said Lisa Fischer, a member of  

the Women Marines Association, NY-7, 
who dedicated the tree in memory of  
Littman. “We all miss her.”

In 2019, Littman seized the opportu-
nity to travel with Honor Flight Long 
Island (honorflightlongisland.org) and 
spend the day with fellow veterans vis-
iting war memorials in Washington, 
D.C. She also served as the grand mar-
shal for the 2021  Chamber of  Commerce 
of  the Moriches Veterans Day parade.

Littman died in 2022, and was interred 
at Arlington National Cemetery. 

For more information on veteran 
activities at Warrior Ranch:  warrior-
ranchfoundation.org.

  - Jane Koropsak

Remembering Jean Littman

Courtesy photos
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Saturday, June 3
Anthony Parlato Memorial 5K – The 
annual run/walk will take place at the 
Moriches Community Center, 9 a.m. Regis-
ter online by June 2 to save $5. Visit www.
anthonyparlotomem5k.itsyourrace.com/
register.

22 A Day Ride – Join AMVETS Riders, Post 
III, for their first annual Poker Run for 22 A 
Day, a day of awareness of military suicide. 
Donation: $25 per rider; $10 per passenger. 
Stops at various AmVets Posts with final 
stop at Dunton Inn Bar for a pig roast party. 
Party attendees pay $15 each. Call 631-601-
6964.

Donate: 22 A Day Walk – On Friday and 
Saturday, June 2-3, Roger Fonnest, Dept of 
NY AmVets 22 Every Day, will walk 22 miles 
to raise money for and awareness of veter-
ans suicide. To donate, call 516-853-5614.

Monday, June 5 
Mercy Haven Golf Outing – This year’s 
golf outing, honoring the family of Tony 
McNulty, will be held at Hamlet Golf and 
Country Club, Commack beginning at 10 
a.m. with registration and breakfast. For 
information, visit www.mercyhaven.org.

National Cancer Survivors Day – A day 
set aside to “demonstrate that life after 
a cancer diagnosis can be a reality.” Use 

#CancerSurvivorsDay to post on social 
media.

Wednesday, June 7
Mastic Peninsula - The Historical Society 
will meets every month at the Mastic Fire 
Department, 7:30 p.m. Call 631-281-7347 
or visit www.mphistorical.org or email 
mastichistory333@gmail.com for more 
information. 

Thursday, June 8
Prom Dresses – Through June 16, the Town 
of Brookhaven Youth Bureau will provide 
dresses and other accessories for young 
women attending prom at no charge and 
confidential. To make an appointment or for 
more information, call 631-451-8011.

Saturday, June 10
One Day Book & Media Sale – Shop 
books for all ages, DVDs, and CDs at Cen-
ter Moriches Library’s one-day sale, in the 
Community Room, 9:30 a.m. to 3 p.m. A 
painting by this month’s featured artist 
Wendy McLaughlin will be raffled off. 

Sunday, June 11
New Sermon Series – The non-denomina-
tional Christian church, South Bay Bible will 
begin a new 3-week teaching series, “Plot 
Twist: When God Does the Unexpected,” pre-
sented Sundays, 9 and 11 a.m. Join in per-

son or online. Visit www.southbaychurchli.
org or call 631-909-8241.

Friend Sunday – South Bay Bible Church is 
celebrating friends with an outdoor service, 
11 a.m. followed by a free outdoor barbecue 
for current church attendees to build com-
munity and create opportunities for friend-
ships. Reservations are not required. In the 
case of rain, the event will move indoors. For 
information, visit www.southbaychurchli.org 
or call 631-909-8241.

Saturday, June 17
Yard Sale – Shop housewares, electronics, 
costume jewelry, and much more, 9 a.m. 
to 3 p.m. at Presbyterian Church of the 
Moriches, 263 Main St., Center Moriches. 
Lunch available. Call 631-878-4480.

Of Note …
BiasHELP – Lesbian, gay, bisexual and 
transgender. BiasHELP proudly supports 
the LGBT community year round. For more 
information on BiasHELP’s anti-bias pro-
gramming and efforts visit www.lincs.org/
biashelp.php or call 877-END-Bias.

Reporting Power Outages – Call PSE&G 
at 1-800-490-0075, text “OUT” to PSEG-
LI (773454) or visit www.psegliny.com/
stormcenter. For more storm related news, 
visit www.brookhaven.org.

Volunteers needed – Daytime hours to 
assist with general office duties at Parents 
for Megan’s Law and the Crime Victims Cen-
ter. Fax your resume with three references 
to 751-1695 or call for more information 
631-689-2672.

Tell Us About Your Event – We print 
local events free of charge for the towns of 
Moriches, Center Moriches, East Moriches, 
and Manorville, for our “AROUND TOWN” 
section. For inclusion, please submit infor-
mation by no later than the 15th of the 
month prior to the event.

Free Foreclosure Prevention Counseling 
– Long Island Housing Services Inc., will set 
you up with a HUD approved counselor who 
will help you explore available programs. 
Visit wwwLIFairHousing.org or call 631-567-
5111, ext. 383 for more information.

Puppy Raisers Needed – Canine Com-
panions for Independence trains assistance 
dogs for people with disabilities. Volunteers 
are needed to mold pups into responsive 
adult dogs. For more information, call 631-
561-0217 or visit www.cci.org.

Parent Leadership Initiative – PLI is a 
community network empowering parent 
advocates for children. Evening weekly 
meetings held in Brookhaven Township. For 
more information, call 462-0303 or visit 
www.childcaresuffolk.org/parentleadership.

75 Years Ago 
JUNE 1948

Richard Vail Brown, of  Eastport, has been 
named valedictorian of  the Class of  1948 
at Eastport High School. Salutatorian 
this year at the high school is Alice Helfrid 
Orsman, of  Manorville.

Thomas Moore has been selected to 
receive the Eastport American Legion 
Award for ranking first in his eighth-
grade class on the qualities of  honor, 
leadership, courage, scholarship and ser-
vice. 

Students of  the East Moriches School 
participated in a field day under the 
direction of  principal Harry Huson and 
coach David Rothenberg. Winners of  a 
series of  events included Judy Lilly, potato 
race; girls’ three-legged race, Marian Ray-
nor and Edith Ruland; and sack race, Joseph 
Accardi.

Members of  the East Moriches Fire 
Department, which won first place in 
the Sunrise Fireman’s Protective Asso-
ciation Tournament, are Stanley Kanas, 
Vincent Raymond, Walter Ruland, Jack Kanas, 
Richard Ringhoff, Henry Raymond, Mervin 
Lane, Stanley Chornoma, John Kanas, Johnn 
Podlaski and Reginald Benson.

LeRoy Sutter, of  Eastport, entertained 
members of  the Rotary of  the Moriches 
at their meeting held in the Long Island 
Hotel, with his program “Composerol-
ogy,” in which he demonstrated at the 
piano how old tunes and classics are 
used as a basis for the popular tunes and 
hits of  today. He wrote a catchy song as 
a gift to the club, and members sang the 
instantaneous hit during the program. 

Teen Town celebrated its first anniver-
sary with a large party at the American 
Legion Hall in Center Moriches. Among 
the entertainers at the celebration were 
Donald Johnson at the piano; Donald Roth, 
who played the trombone; and Marjorie, 
Alice and Mary Beck, who formed a trio 
singing one of  the popular songs of  the 
day.

June Anderson has been chosen as vale-
dictorian of  the eighth-grade graduating 

Class of  1948 at the Moriches Grammar 
School. 

Capt. William Liscum, of  Center Morich-
es, entertained faculty members of  the 
Moriches Grammar School aboard his 
26-foot boat, The Full Moon. Those who 
enjoyed the cruise across the Great 
South Bay were Clifford Hawkins, Walter 
Thomas, Mrs. Charles Sweet, Ms. Julia Tunnell, 
Mrs. Edna K. Gracey and Mrs. Lucielle Hobbie. 

Ronald A. Lukert, of  Moriches, gradu-
ated from Amherst College, cum laude, 
in biology. Lukert also played a part in 
the recent production of  “Lamp at Mid-
night,” presented by the Masquers, an 
undergraduate dramatic organization. 

Marion Bowditch, of  Senix Avenue, Cen-
ter Moriches, was married to Walter Shel-
don Dayton Jr., of  Bayside, at the home of  
her parents. 

The following Girl Scouts of  Troop 13, 
of  Center Moriches, received First Class 
badges at the annual rally of  the South 
Suffolk Girl Scout Council at Camp Edey, 
Bayport: Winifred Seale, Louise Russell, Thel-
ma Gillian, Joy Lindley, Janet Schoener, Marilyn 
Davies, Arlene Makransky and Louise Burwell. 
Marilyn Merritt, received the Curved Bar, 
the highest award in Girl Scouting. 

Playing in June at The Center Moriches 
Theatre: Gregory Peck and Jennifer Jones 
in “Duel in the Sun”; Dana Andrews and 
Gene Tierney in “The Iron Curtain”; 
Spencer Tracy and Katharine Hepburn 
in “State of  the Union”; and Clark Gable 
and Lana Turner in “Homecoming.” 

50 Years Ago
JUNE 1973

An “audio ball” was presented to August 
Stout Jr., president of  Camp Paquatuck, 
Center Moriches. The audio ball has a 
beeping device for use as a softball for 
visually impaired children at the camp. 
The ball was a gift from the Telephone 
Pioneers of  America of  the New York 
Telephone Company.

The Mastic Studios of  Lillian Brunett 
Ott presented the piano class at Baiting 
Hollow Congregational Church. Those 

performing included two of  Mrs. Ott’s 
former students: Virginia Osborne, sopra-
no, who was accompanied at the piano by 
her sister, Patricia Osborne Feiler. 

Kurt F. Smith, of  Osborne Avenue, 
East Moriches, received an associate in 
applied sciences degree at Morrisville 
Agricultural and Technical College, 
Morrisville.

Ms. Sue Day, chairperson of  the Home 
Economics Department at William Floyd 
High School, presented the Crisco Award 
to senior Karen Riker, for her outstanding 
work in home economics at the high 
school.

Karen Hindenlang and David Chapman
were named the two top-ranking stu-
dents of  this year’s graduating class at 
Eastport High School. Ms. Hindenlang 
will hold the title of  valedictorian and 
Mr. Chapman was named salutatorian. 

As the top-ranking student of  her class, 
Rosette Sunray will deliver the valedictory 
address at commencement exercises at 
Center Moriches High School. 

At the 250th commencement of  Brown 
University, Roger Cottingham, of  Center 
Moriches, was awarded a Master of  Arts 
degree in French literature.

Slim Miller, president of  Angler’s, donat-
ed a color T.V. to Camp Pa-Qua-Tuck, 
in Center Moriches, which was happily 
accepted by camp director Dave Rogers. 

Playing this week at local United Art-
ists Theatres: Glenda Jackson and Peter 
Finch in “The Nelson Affair”; Charles 
Grodin and Eddie Albert in “The Heart-
break Kid”; Gene Hackman and Al Paci-
no in “Scarecrow”; and Roger Moore in 
“Live and Let Die.”

Compiled by Vanessa Graniello

June 1973: Antoinette Notaro, of William Floyd High School, displays the medal she won 
for the second year in a row at an Italian poetry recital sponsored by Columbia University. 
Pictured at right is her teacher, Mrs. Elena Pawlitschek.

AROUND TOWN

YEARS AGO
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Services

1215 Montauk Hwy. Oakdale
Offi ce: 631.870.7467
Direct: 631.834.0770
RealtyConnectUSA.com

CHERYL ZERANTI SRES®
Licensed Assoc. Broker/Licensed Salesperson 

CALL 631-834-0770

Bohemia Magnifi cant Hi-Ranch with 
Resort Backyard & In-Ground PoolResort Backyard & In-Ground Pool

Call for an appointment
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Services Real Estate

“For the Above Average Home”

REQUEST ESTIMATE ONLINE AT ABOVEALLFENCE.COM

SERVING ALL OF LONG ISLAND SINCE 1984

SELLING MATERIAL & ALL TYPES OF 
FENCE TO THE PUBLIC & CONTRACTORS

631.224.7905 MAIN LOCATION: 3310 Sunrise Hwy., East Islip
DISPLAYS ONLY AT SHIRLEY WEED & FEED:

675 Montauk Hwy., Shirley

MAINTENANCE SPECIAL
Pump/Aerate/Chemicals

$350+Tax

24/7 EMERGENCY SERVICE 631.260.3640
WWW.JETCESSPOOLSERVICE.COM

THIS COUPON NEVER EXPIRES
This offer is valid 7 days per week and is per each cesspool.

Appointments are subject to availability and we recommend 
scheduling 24 hours in advance.

Location and digging is not included. Cesspools should be exposed.
Cannot be combined with any other offer, coupon or special

Andrew Ringold 
Mini Excavation & 
Skid Steer Services
Land clearing,grading,backfi ll, trenching,
foundation digs, site preparation, cleanup,
dry well removal/installation, driveway
& concrete removal. LICENSED & INSURED

631-803-6439  |  arexcavating@hotmail.com 
andrewringoldminiexcavation.com

• Kitchen/Dining Room Chair Specialist
 Recovered, Reglued, Repaired
• Cushions Made to Order-Sofa, Window Seats, 
 Camper & Boat Cushions, Etc.  • Foam Cut to Size 
• Animal Damage Cushion Repair
• Kitchen Booths

CUSHION MAN/KITCHEN CHAIR MAN 
NEEDS WORK CALL FOR FREE ESTIMATES

THE FURNITURE HOSPITAL
PATCHOGUE 631.732.2689 • 516.659.2381

WWW.FURNITUREHOSPITAL.COMVINCENT MANNELLI

2ND 
GENERATION

OVER
50 YEARS 

EXPERIENCE

Removal Made Simple

LetGoJunk.com  •  631.885.3338

• Furniture Removal • Hot Tub Removal
• General Junk Removal
• TV’s and Electronics Removal
• Trash Removal • Shed Removal
• Construction Debris Removal
• Appliance Removal

REAL ESTATE AGENT SERVICES
https://letgojunk.com/c/let-go-junk/realtors/

Autos Wanted
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ALSO BUY MOTORCYCLES 
& MUSCLE CARS

ALL 
TRUCKS 
CARS 
VANS

HIGHEST 
PRICE$ PAID
FOR FIXABLE 

VEHICLES
Toyota, 

Honda, Nissan, 
Domestic or Foreign

FASHION STUDIO BESPOKE DESIGNS
EUROPEAN TAILORING

CALL OR TEXT
631-740-1742

Italian fashion designer with 
10+ years of experience in design, 

tailoring, and garment construction
- Prom & Wedding Season is here!
- Bespoke Service for custom designs 

up to size 12
- European tailoring/alterations
- In-home appointments available

Bellport, NY elisabettabelluofficial.com

Help Wanted

Services

Quarltere’s
Painting

Restoration Specialists
Residential and Commercial 
Interior, Exterior, Staining

 Power Washing 
Decks Stained and Sealed 

 Finishing Staircase and Railings 
Color Consulting
Owner Operated

516-852-4594
Licensed 52877-H

Quarltere’s 
TREE SERVICE

Residential & 
Commercial

*Tree Removal 
& Pruning

*Stump Grinding
*Prompt Service
*Reasonable Rates
*Free Estimates
631-447-5362

Check the Classifieds for New Job Opportunities Every Thursday

MORE CLASSIFIEDS ON THE NEXT PAGE

Vacancy: Musical Director
Paid, part-time Director Position.
The Heart of Long Island Chorus, a chapter of Sweet Adelines 
International, is a small acapella 
barbershop chorus for over 60 years, out 
of Bohemia.
Requirements: Develop and lead our 
musical and artistic performances, 
possess organized time management 
skills, and use creative vocal training 
techniques. Knowledge of barbershop not 
necessary.
Email: Hearto� ongislandchorus@gmail.com
NEW MEMBERS WELCOME!

Chorus

Director

Tile Installation - Grout 
Coloring Grout Removal - 
Tile Replacement - Tile & 

Grout Cleaning - Caulking

FREE ESTIMATES
Call/Text Mike
631.312.8436

truealchemytile@gmail.com
truealchemytile.com

Before & after Grout Coloring
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BOX AD RATES
1 Col. x 1” Ads 

Start at $39

2 Col. x 2” 
Start at $110

ALL ADS APPEAR IN 
3 NEWSPAPERS!

The LI Advance
The Su�olk County News

The Islip Bulletin

WANT TO REACH A LARGER AUDIENCE? Statewide Classi�eds reach more 
than 7 million readers in New York’s community newspapers. Long Island 

region $250 - New York City region $325 - Central region $95 - Western 
region - $125 - All regions $495 for 25 words. $10 each additional word.

BUY 2 WEEKS - GET 2 WEEKS FREE

Help Wanted

More Help 
Wanted on the 

next page

Check the Classifieds for New Job 
Opportunities Every Thursday.

631-654-0542

GIORDANO’S 
COLLISION

MODERN TECHNOLOGY - CLASSIC QUALITY

www.giordanos-collision.com
2160 Route 112 • Medford
(1 mile So. of L.I.E. • 2 miles No. of Sunrise Hwy.)

European Heated Spray Booth

Complete Automotive Repair Center

“Let Us Baby Your Baby”• Foreign & Domestic
• Unibody Specialists
• Insurance Claim Specialists
• Exact Color Matching
• Lifetime Warranty

Family Owned 
& Operated

CARPET • VINYL • CERAMIC • HARDWOOD • LAMINATES • BLINDS

SERVICE DEPT: 631-653-7847 www.CarpetExpressLI.com

THE HOUSE OF CARPETS, INC
TONY PORCELLI

Family Owned Since 1976
Tony@CarpetExpressLI.com

1135 Montauk Hwy.
Mastic

631-399-1890
WE PROMISE

We will beat any competitor’s offer
GUARANTEED!

*Conditions apply.

721 Rt. 25A
Rocky Point

631-744-1811
FLOOR CARE

& 
MAINTENANCE

www.OutbackPTS.com

PORTABLE TOILET SERVICE
                     631-207-POTY
                                  (7689)

 Paul A. Loesch Bruce R. Loesch lll

FEATURED ADVERTISERS - PREMIUM LISTINGS

Dumpster Rentals
10-15-20 Yard Containers
Call Dominik at 631-926-8593

Dumpster Rentals
10-15-20 Yard Containers

HEATING/AIR CONDITIONING 
SPECIALISTS

Sales • Service
Installation • Maintenance • Contracts
SERVICE ON ALL MAKES & MODELS

Serving Long Island Since 1967

CALL TODAY 631.363.6600
FREE ESTIMATES

120 N. Division Ave., Blue Point
www.mythermatrolhvac.com
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Call or Stop by Our O�ces at
20 Medford Avenue, Patchogue

DEADLINE 
Tuesday at Noon

Automotive

ADVANTAGE ELECTRIC 
OVER 30 YEARS OF SERVING SUFFOLK COUNTY

FREE ESTIMATES • 631-543-1276
Lic.# 3735-E/Ins • Mastercard and Visa Accepted

• Ceiling Fans
• Attic Fans
• Interior Lighting
• Exterior Lighting
• Service Changes 

• Interior Outlets
• Exterior Outlets
• Doorbells
• Heating
• Car Chargers

• Cable Lines
• Wiring for 

Generators
• AC Wiring
• Hot Tubs

FREE ESTIMATES • 631-543-1276
Lic.# 3735-E/Ins • Mastercard and Visa Accepted

Two Gang Electric in Southampton 

***SIGN ON BONUS***

ELECTRICIAN AND HELPER with experience
for busy, professional Southampton Company 

specializing in high-end, quality residential work.  

MUST BE drug free, reliable, hardworking, self-
motivated and clean cut; with a clean driving record.  

Must show up to work on time and ready to work, 
NO EXCEPTIONS. Background checks performed.

Please EMAIL RESUME with job history and salary 
request to: info@twogangelectric.com

MVPAutomotive.com
631-776-1010

2007 FORD F250 CARGO
428,000 MILES – $3,950

2006 MERCURY MOUNTAINEER
126,000 MILES – $6,500

Health
Cell Phone Service

Needs help with Early Morning Watering 
CDL License w/Tank Endorsemant Required 

$20 per hour • 2-3 days per week 
4 am to 9am or earlier • Retirees Welcome 

Please apply at: 
Village Hall, 14 Baker St., Patchogue, NY

CDL License w/Tank Endorsemant Required 

Auto Auction

SUFFOLK COUNTY POLICE IMPOUND AUCTION
at the SUFFOLK COUNTY POLICE

IMPOUND YARD
100 OLD COUNTRY ROAD, WESTHAMPTON, NY 11977

SATURDAY, JUNE 10th at 9:00 AM
Previews will be held on Thursday June 8th and Friday June 9th

from 9 AM- 4 PM.  Pre-registration is recommended on these days 
and there will also be preview on the day of the auction from 8AM-
9AM.  Trailers and motorcycles will also be included in the auction.

For Additional Information GO TO WEBSITE:
www.su� olkpd.org

Current Impound Auction Information: ALL VEHICLES SOLD AS IS
It is not the responsibility of the Su� olk County Police Department to 
list or notify the buyer of any existing leins that may be listed on the 

title. All the previous owners and lein holders of each vehicle have been 
noti� ed as per law to claim their vehicle.

PUBLIC POSTING AT THE WESTHAMPTON IMPOUND YARD

Antiques Fair Yard Sale

from Physicians Mutual Insurance Company

Call to get your FREE Information Kit

1-855-225-1434
Dental50Plus.com/nypress

Product not available in all states. Includes the Participating (in GA: Designated) Providers and Preventive Benefits 
Rider. Acceptance guaranteed for one insurance policy/certificate of this type. Contact us for complete details about 
this insurance solicitation. This specific offer is not available in CO, NY; call 1-800-969-4781 or respond for similar offer. 
Certificate C250A (ID: C250E; PA: C250Q); Insurance Policy P150 (GA: P150GA; NY: P150NY; OK: P150OK; TN: P150TN). Rider 
kinds: B438, B439 (GA: B439B).
6208-0721

DENTAL Insurance
Acupuncturist sought 
by Empire Medicine 
& Rehabilitation PC 

in Suffolk, NY to 
treat patients using 

acupuncture. Req. Bach 
deg in Acupuncture, 
Chinese Medicine or 

rltd + 2 yrs exp in 
job. NYS acupuncture 

License. Fax CV to
631-549-7019

CHURCH
ANTIQUES FAIR
Saturday May 27th 9-3
Antique vendors, Classic 

Cars, Yard Sale, Books.
Corner of Beaver Dam Rd 

and South Country

© 2023 Consumer Cellular Inc. Terms and Conditions subject to change. New service activation on approved credit. 
Cellular service is not available in all areas and is subject to system limitations. Savings calculation is based on a 
comparison of Consumer Cellular’s average customer invoice to the average cost of single-line entry-level plans o� ered by 
the major U.S. wireless carriers as of May 2022.

CALL CONSUMER CELLULAR 844-919-1682

Switch & Save 
Up to $250/Year
On Your Talk, 
Text and Data Plan!

NOTHING 

Switch & Save 
Up to $250/Year
On Your Talk, 
Text and Data Plan!

NOTHING 
YOU NEED. 

YOU DON’T.

EVERYTHING 

WHEELS FOR WISHES benefiting Make-A-Wish® Northeast New York. Your Car Dona-
tions Matter NOW More Than Ever! Free Vehicle Pick Up ANYWHERE.  We Accept Most 
Vehicles Running or Not.  100% Tax Deductible.  Minimal To No Human Contact.  Call: 
(877) 798-9474.  Car Donation Foundation d/b/a Wheels For Wishes. www.wheelsfor-
wishes.org. {N}

DRIVE OUT BREAST CANCER: Donate a car today!  The benefits of donating your 
car or boat:  Fast Free Pickup - 24hr Response   Tax Deduction - Easy To Do!  Call 24/7:  
855-905-4755. {N}

***AAA*** AUTO BUYERS $Highest$ Ca$h  Paid$. All Years/ Conditions! WE VISIT 
YOU! Or Donate, Tax Deduct + Ca$h. DMV ID#1303199.  Call LUKE 516-VAN-CARS.   
516-297-2277. {N}

UP TO $20.70 NYC, $20.00 L.I.,  $16.20 
Upstate NY!  If you need care from your 
relative, friend/ neighbor and you have 
Medicaid, they may be eligible to start 
taking care of you as personal assistant 
under NYS Medicaid CDPA Program. No 
Certificates needed. 347-713-3553. {N}

48 Sycamore St.,
Patchogue

5/26 + 5/27 10-3pm
also, 

12 aluminum boat/trailer

YARD SALE

ADVERTISE YOUR

ESTATE SALE!
IN YOUR HOMETOWN PAPER!

631-475-1000
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Pet Adoption

Buddy - 8 Year Old Male
Collie Mix

This Ad Proudly Sponsored by:

Call 631-627-3665 
to Adopt Today!

Chloe - 8 Month Old Femal
Shepherd Mix

ST. FRANCIS
HOSPITAL FOR ANIMALS

Finest Most Compassionate Vet Care 
with State of the Art Facility

• Dental
• Flea & Tick
• Micro Chip

• Nutrition
• Allergies
• Surgery

• Wellness
• Senior Care
• Laser Therapy

631.593.1771 • 1430 Montauk Highway, Oakdale

Almost

Animal Rescue & Adoption, Inc.
646 Medford Ave. Patchogue

HOME
Find Your New Best Friend at

Dutchess - 1 Year Old Female
Pit Mix

Dusse - 8 Month Old Male
Lab Mix

Dutchess is a spayed, 1 year old mixed breed 
who came from a high kill shelter down 
south. She was adopted with a dog Mason 
but the owner decided that having young 
dogs was too much for her.

Dutchess is good with dogs, but cannot be 
placed with cats, and any kids should be ages 
16 and up. She loves to play ball. 

If you are interested in meeting 
Dutchess please submit an application at 
AlmostHomeLI.org. Almost

HOMEFor Adoption info, call 631-627-3665
Ad Sponsored by Dr. Keith L. Parendo 

St. Francis Hospital for Animals

MEET DUTCHESS!

Pet Adoption

Home Improvement Home Improvement

Home & Garden

Personal

Home Improvement

BATH & SHOWER UPDATES in as little 
as ONE DAY! Affordable prices - No pay-
ments for 18 months! Lifetime warranty 
& professional installs. Senior & Military 
Discounts available. Call: 866-393-3636. 
{N}

WIREMAN/CABLEMAN/HANDYMAN 
Flat TVs mounted, Phone, TVs&Comput-
er wiring installed & serviced, camera 
&stereos, HDTV – Antennas- FREE TV  
www.davewireman.com Call Dave 516-
433-WIRE (9473) 631-667-WIRE (9473)  
or Text 516-353-1118. {N}

DON’T PAY FOR COVERED Home 
Repairs Again! American Residential 
Warranty covers ALL MAJOR SYSTEMS 
AND APPLIANCES. 30 DAY RISK FREE/ 
$100 OFF POPULAR PLANS. 833-398-
0526. {N}

TV Internet Phone

DIRECTV. NEW 2-YEAR PRICE Guar-
antee. The most live MLB games this 
season, 200+ channels and over 45,000 
on-demand titles. $84.99/mo for 24 
months with CHOICE Package. Some 
restrictions apply. Call DIRECTV 1-888-
534-6918. {N}

DISH TV $64.99 For 190 Channels + 
$14.95 High Speed Internet.  Free Instal-
lation, Smart HD DVR Included, Free 
Voice Remote. Some restrictions apply.  
Promo Expires 1/31/24. 1-866-595-6967. 
{N}

Public Notice

A�  davit:
Declaration-Proclamation of Nationality

https:www.calameo.com/accounts/7154387
I khalid walker bey (formerly recognized as-KEVIN JAMES WALKER also 
known as KHALID EL ALI via: thru the “person” do hereby Declare and 
Proclaim for public record, that “I Am”: 
 AL MOROCCAN MORRISH AMERICAN by nationality, of � e 
Al Moroccan Nation (est:1865 AD)…I, the “above-named” mentioned, am ‘in 
her/his Proper Person’ (In Propria Person), Of one’s own right (sui Juris)…a 
Natural person…a Whole Person (� ve-Fi� h=5/5th) which of the “Free” Pure 
and Clean Nation pf Moorish American/ Al Moroccan, having the number of 
completions as the Circled Seven…I khalid walker bey, am an Aboriginal/In-
digenous Native of the Continental Shores of Northwest Amexem (commonly 
Known as North America)… I Am, a Live fresh and Blood Being, Created in 
the Image and Likeness of ‘ALLAH’ (� e Great-God of the Universe)…of the 
Great El’s Bey’s, Dun’s, Dey’s and Ali Tribes…I the “above-named” mentioned, 
am to no longer be associated with they or those being called or labeled as 
Negro, Black, Colored, Afro American, African American, Ethiopian’ foe these 
names were given unto slaves by slaveholders in the 1779 and lasted until 1865 
during the time of slavery…I, am to be “Known and Recognized” ad kalid 
walker bet (via; the “PROPER PERSON”-khalid walker bey…I am of the Na-
tionality: AL MOROCCAN : (AL MOROCCAN) a “Free” Person…a “Whole” 
Person… A “Natural” Person…Authorized by my Signatures below.

I,
Propria Persona, Sui Juris

By: I Am khalid walker bey
� e AL MOROCCAN AMERICAN, Sui Juris
Ex Relatione; KEVIN JAMES WALKER

*� e use of Notary is for the identi� cation purpose only and DOES NOT
grant jurisdiction unto anyone!

FINANCING AVAILABLE WITH APPROVED CREDIT

Call today and receive a 

FREE SHOWER 
PACKAGE

PLUS $1600 OFF

With purchase of a new Safe Step Walk-In Tub. Not applicable with any previous 
walk-in tub purchase. Offer available while supplies last. No cash value. Must present 

offer at time of purchase. CSLB 1082165  NSCB 0082999  0083445

1-855-916-54731-855-916-5473
REQUEST A 
FREE QUOTE
CALL NOW BEFORE THE 
NEXT POWER OUTAGE

(877) 516-1160

Prepare 
for power 
outages 
today 
WITH A HOME 
STANDBY GENERATOR

$0 MONEY DOWN + LOW MONTHLY PAYMENT OPTIONS
Contact a Generac dealer for full terms and conditions 

*To qualify, consumers must request a quote, purchase, install and activate the 
generator with a participating dealer. Call for a full list of terms and conditions.

FREE 7-Year Extended Warranty* 
– A $695 Value!

EXCLUSIVE LIMITED TIME OFFER!

Promo Code: 285

FINANCING THAT FITS YOUR BUDGET!1

1Subject to credit approval. Call for details.

FREE GUTTER ALIGNMENT  +  FREE GUTTER CLEANING*

SENIORS & 
MILITARY!

YOUR ENTIRE
PURCHASE*

+20% %
OFF OFF10

*For those who qualify. One coupon per household. No obligation estimate valid for 1 year.  **Offer valid at time of estimate only. 2The leading consumer reporting agency 
conducted a 16 month outdoor test of gutter guards in 2010 and recognized LeafFilter as the “#1 rated professionally installed gutter guard system in America.” Manufactured 
in Plainwell, Michigan and processed at LMT Mercer Group in Ohio. See Representative for full warranty details. Registration# 0366920922 CSLB# 1035795 Registration# 
HIC.0649905 License# CBC056678 License# RCE-51604 Registration# C127230 License# 559544 Suffolk HIC  License# 52229-H License# 2102212986 License# 262000022 
License# 262000403 License# 2106212946 License# MHIC111225 Registration# 176447 License# 423330 Registration# IR731804 License# 50145 License# 408693 Regis-
tration# 13VH09953900 Registration# H-19114 License# 218294 Registration# PA069383 License# 41354 License# 7656 DOPL #10783658-5501 License# 423330 License# 
2705169445 License# LEAFFNW822JZ License# WV056912

CALL US TODAY FOR
A FREE ESTIMATE

BACKED BY A YEAR-ROUND
CLOG-FREE GUARANTEE

1-855-478-9473
Mon-Thurs: 8am-11pm, Fri-Sat: 8am-5pm, 

Sun: 2pm-8pm EST

SAVE 10%

FROM OUR FAMILY TO YOURS,
LET’S MAKE YOUR KITCHEN

MAGIC

ON YOUR FULL
KITCHEN REMODEL*

NEW CABINETS | CABINET REFACING | COUNTERTOPS | BACKSPLASHES

Discount applies to purchase of new cabinets or cabinet refacing with a countertop. Does not apply to countertop only. 
May not combine with other o ers or prior purchases. Nassau: H1759490000  Su olk: 16183-H  NY/Rockland: 5642

OFFER EXPIRES 12/31/23

855.281.6439 | Free Quotes 
KITCHEN REMODELING EXPERTS

One touch of a button 
sends help fast, 24/7.

alone
I’m never

Life Alert® is always 
here for me.

I’ve fallen and I can’t get up!

®

Help at Home

sends help fast, 24/7.
with GPS!

Help On-the-Go

For a FREE brochure call: 

1-800-404-9776

Saving a Life EVERY 11 MINUTES

Batteries Never Need Charging.

ON YOUR INSTALLATION
60%  OFF
Limited Time Offer! SAVE!

TAKE AN ADDITIONAL

Additional savings for military, 
health workers and fi rst responders

10%  OFF

New orders only. Does not include material costs. Cannot be combined with any other offer. Minimum purchase required. Other 
restrictions may apply. This is an advertisement placed on behalf of Erie Construction Mid-West, Inc (“Erie”). Offer terms and 
conditions may apply and the offer may not available in your area. If you call the number provided, you consent to being contacted 
by telephone, SMS text message, email, pre-recorded messages by Erie or its affiliates and service providers using automated 
technologies notwithstanding if you are on a DO NOT CALL list or register. Please review our Privacy Policy and Terms of Use on 
homeservicescompliance.com. All rights reserved. License numbers available at eriemetalroofs.com/licenses/

MADE IN THE U.S.A.
New orders only. Does not include material costs. Cannot be combined with any other offer. Minimum purchase required. Other 
restrictions may apply. This is an advertisement placed on behalf of Erie Construction Mid-West, Inc (“Erie”). Offer terms and 
New orders only. Does not include material costs. Cannot be combined with any other offer. Minimum purchase required. Other 
restrictions may apply. This is an advertisement placed on behalf of Erie Construction Mid-West, Inc (“Erie”). Offer terms and 
New orders only. Does not include material costs. Cannot be combined with any other offer. Minimum purchase required. Other 

1.855.492.6084
FREE ESTIMATE

Expires 6/30/2023

Before After

Make the smart and ONLY CHOICE
when tackling your roof!

Miscellaneous

COMPUTER & IT TRAINING PROGRAM! 
Train ONLINE to get the skills to become 
a Computer & Help Desk Professional 
now! Grants and Scholarships available for 
certain programs for qualified applicants. 
Call CTI for details! 844-947-0192 (M-F 
8am-6pm ET). Computer with internet is 
required. {N}

TRAIN ONLINE TO DO MEDICAL BILL-
ING! Become a Medical Office Profession-
al online at CTI! Get Trained, Certified & 
ready to work in months! Call 855-543-
6440. (M-F 8am-6pm ET). Computer with 
internet is required. {N}

ARE YOU BEHIND $10k OR MORE ON 
YOUR TAXES? Stop wage & bank levies, 
liens & audits, unfiled tax returns, pay-
roll issues, & resolve tax debt FAST. Call 
888-869-5361 (Hours:  Mon-Fri 7am-5pm 
PST). {N}

STEVEN F. UHRIE
LANDSCAPING
*CRAB GRASS CONTROL
*DANDELION/CLOVER 

CONTROL
*ORGANIC TURF/SHRUB 

FERTILIZING
*FREE PH TESTING/ CONTRACT

LICENSE CI-62748
NYSDEC-11019

TEXT/CALL 631-560-0913

Landscaping
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Real Estate

Pet Adoption

128 CONNETQUOT DR, OAKDALE

NYS Licensed Real 
Estate Salesperson

Offi ce: 631.870.7467
Direct: 631.834.0770

1215 Montauk Hwy. Oakdale
RealtyConnectUSA.com

RENTALS AVAILABLE

631.708.4389

W. SAYVILLE: COMMERCIAL O�  ce or Retail Space
3 O�  ces - $1800 includes all

Separate outside entrance with parking

W. SAYVILLE: COMMERCIAL O�  ce or Retail Space
1 O�  ce - $850 includes all

Alexis 
Adams

Felix
Adult Male

Domestic Short Hair

Minnow
Adult Female Tortie

Domestic Short Hair

Ralph
5 Year Old

Wirehaired Terrier Mix

Rita
3 Year Old

Miniature Pinscher Mix

ADOPT DON’T SHOP
Wooded Acres Animal Hospital Supports

Kent Animal Shelter
2259 River Rd. Calverton, NY 11933

631-727-5731

Wooded Acres Animal Hospital SupportsWooded Acres Animal Hospital SupportsWooded Acres Animal Hospital Supports

LONG ISLAND IRISH FEST
Saturday, June 10: 12-9pm

Sunday, June 11: 1-9pm
Gate: $20 (under 12 Free)

495 North Ocean Ave., Patchogue (at OLMC Church)

Andy Cooney • The Prodigals • McLean Avenue Band
The Irish Brigade • Screaming Orphans • The Amadans

Clear The Battlefi eld • Bangers and Mash • Mick Thomas MC
School of Rock Sayville • The Sporting Paddies 

PLUS: The Fenian Brothers, The Bob Morris Irish Band,
Susan & Gerard, Pipers, Dancers, Food and Drink, Vendors

Events

Commercial Real Estate Events

WEST SAYVILLE
PROFESSIONAL OFFICES & SUITES

HISTORIC MAIN STREET BUILDING
On-Site Parking, Ext/Int Entrances

Psychologists/Therapists/Attorneys/Etc. 
Separate Conference Room & Waiting Areas

CALL 631-235-3770

28th ANNUAL

July 20 - 29, 2023
stonybrook�lmfestival.com

Shark Tournament to be held this month
Two groups merge for 

larger club
BY NICOLE FUENTES

The Moriches Anglers will host their 
annual Shark Tournament on June 24. 
This year is the first year under the new 
name since the Great Gun Anglers’ merge 
with the Moriches Anglers to form a 

whole new club.
The mandatory captains meeting will 

be held on 7 p.m. the day prior on June 
23 at the VFW on Main Street in Center 
Moriches. At the event, there will be raf-
fles of  a Penn offshore reel, a 70-quart 
high-performance Igloo cooler, and a 
50/50 raffle. They also plan to raffle off  
their famous Boatload of  Booze, as well 
as several door prizes for all tournament 
participants.

The annual Take a Veteran Fishing Trip 
will also be held on July 22. Last year’s 
incarnation of  the event saw nearly twice 
as many veterans as the first, held in 2020. 

“Seems like every year we’re building,” 
Evan Goldstein, president, said of  the 
July trip. “The first year we had about 25; 
then we had 35 or 40 last year. This year 
we’re up to 45. We look to do about 50. 
We’re hoping to get some local veterans 
that are interested in fishing to come join 

our club.”
The club also plans to host a fluke tour-

nament in August in honor of  local fishing 
enthusiast Chet Wilcox, as well as their 
fall Striped Bass Tournament. Wilcox, a 
longtime Center Moriches resident and 
business owner (B&B Tackle Shop), died 
on May 3 at the age of  80.

For club information please contact 
Evan Goldstein at (914)804-5875 or (631)878-
6019. n

Photos from last year’s Take a Veteran Fishing Trip.
File photos
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Hauppauge—$699,900  4 bedrooms, 2.5 bath colonial 
in Brookfield Estates with inground pool, screened patio 
and finished basement.

Riverhead—$749,900  New construction, 3 bedroom, 
2 bath raised ranch on large 1 acre. 4 lots to choose from! 
Model available to see! 

Mastic Beach—$569,900  New, custom built, 4 
bedroom, 3 bath colonial with open floor plan and large 
eat in kitchen. Traditional style home with a modern flair! 

Mastic—$589,900 Price Reduced!  Newly renovated, 
3 bedroom, 3 bath wide line ranch. Tall ceilings and open 
floor plan gives this home a modern feel! .75 acre lot

Center Moriches—$799,999  This could be your view! 
.92 acre of waterfront property waiting for you to build your 
dream home on! Don’t miss it! 

Jamesport—$2,299,990  Spectacular North Fork home! 
Custom built, 4 bedroom, 4.5 bath Victorian with inground 
Gunite pool. Must see!




